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School Kids Get Behind Milk
And Submit 432 Slogans

Number Of Entries Surpasses
Expectations Of The Sponsors

"Give To The Milk Fund-The Cow Does" Wins
First Prize And Will Be Printed On Tags;

Was Written By Little Caesar Zullo
Of Fourth Grade

First Prize, $2.50 in gold—
"Give to the Milk Fund—-The Cow Does."

Caesar Zullo, Grade 4, Port Reading.

Second Prize, a dollar— ,
"Give Your Bit to Keep the Babies Fit."

Howard Hall, Grade 7, School No. 1.
*****

Third Prize, a dollar—
"Slide on the Ice and go over the top with the

Milk Bottle"
Walter Chapman, Grade 5, Ft. Reading.

Fourth Prize, a dollar—
"Milk and Create Will Stop That Scream."

Helen Tuttle, Junior Class, High School.

Fifth Prize, a dollar—
"Gold for the Miser, But Milk for the Babies"

Chester Bock, Grade 8, High Sc'l Bldg.

Four hundred and thirty-four youngsters, representing
every one of the eleven schools of the township, filed slogans
in the Independent's contest to determine a suitable phrase,for
use in the Woman's Club drive for its Milk and Ice Fund. Al-
though the contest was run off on short notice, the first an-
nouncement being made in last Friday's issue, the response was
greater than had been anticipated.. The judges worked for
several hours Wednesday night to determine which of a score
of extraordinaiy-fslegans deserved the prize. . ,

Mr. Ernest H. Boynton, chairman of the drive committee,
was so pleased with the wealth of be. used .on the tags to be sold by
suitable slogans that appeared ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^
time of the judging that he
four ofeniolJar vrwes to tos

h
first]
gold
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Rotary Meeting One
Of Best As Rahway .

Minister Explains
Psychology Points

W. L. Saunders Entertains In
Talk That Has Just Proper

Mixture Of Humor And
Instruction

PLAN FOR LADIES' NIGHT

Club Also Intends To Again
Observe Boys' Week With

Exercises In Schools
And Churches

Leneral Tax Rate Shows
Increase Of 56 Points

Over Figure Last Year

From the following table the read-
er is enabled to compute the total
tax rate for whichever part of the
township he resides in.. The general
tax rate is $6.20. This includes the
rate for township purposes, school
taxes and county and.. State taxes.
It applies in all parts of the town-
ship. .

For any particular section of the
township the total rate is found by
adding to the 6.20 general rate the
individual rates for garbage, fire and
light; for the particularjiistrict. For
instance the rate for" Woodbridge
proper is 6.67, obtained by the addi-
tion of 6.20 general rate, .10 garbage
collection rate, .25 fire district rate,
and .12 lighting district rate. Other
totals may be figured oul in the same
way, providing you know which of the
fire, lighting, and garbage districts
you live in. It is impractical for the
paper to give these total rates for
sections because of the fact that the
districts for fire, light and garbage
do not coincide, overlapping in almost
every case.

Garbage District. Rate
Ward One, Woodbridge proper.. .10
Fords and Hopelawn 20
Avenel Park .... :56
Port Reading .„: 33

Rev. W. L. Saunders, pastor of the
Baptist .Church of Rahway, was the
speaker yesterday at one of the most
enthusiastic meetings the Rotary
Club has had in months. Mr. Saun-
ders spoke here last Fall and since
that time the club has been looking
forward to having him here again.
His extraordinary ability at humor
combined with a wealth of instructive
and worth-while information on the
subjects of which he treats stamps
him as one of the best speakers the
local club has had since it was started
over a year ago.

One of the jokes that he used in
introducing his Subject and which
was appreciated by his audience was
the story of a minister who was called
to preach at a church in which a par-
ticularly inharmonious choir held
forth. After the choir had sung its
first anthem the minister announced
his text as "And when the tumult
had ceased, Paul spoke." The infer-
ence in this, of course, was not lost
on the choir leader who did a bit of
thinking while the minister preached
with the result that the choir followed
the sermon with "Let Us Now Awake
and Sing Unto the Lord."

Mr. Saunders, who lectures in one
of the universities in the city on
psychology, spoke yesterday on the
psychology of attention, illustrating
his points by several interesting tests

No. 1. W'bridge and Sewaren..
2. Port Reading 20
4. Keasbey 30
5. Avenel 18
7. Fords 1.08
8. Hopelawn .____. 78
9. Iselin, east of R. R.__..__ .75

10. Colonia 14
11. Iselin, west of R. R _•_ .22

Lighting District. , Rate
1. Woodbridge 12
2. Port Reading and Sewaren.... .20
3. Avenel 22
4. Colonia _ .22

Iselin ___ .._.. .43
6. Rahway Heights .....:.. .60
7. Fords '. 28
8. Colonia....(no money to be raised)
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and the
teachers of the various schools claim
that in devising the slogans the teach-
ers and nupils found an opportunity
to discuss some valuable new points
in hygiene. "The contest was a great
thing," Mr. Love said. "Many of the
teachers have voluntarily told me that
it opened up an opportunity to bring
home valuable lessons to the young-
sters."

were . a j I l i xy,^ j .u U U „ „
Randolph, Mrs. A. L. Huber, Mrs. L. independent was^feasantlVsurprised
V. Buschman, Mrs. W. C. Leeson,;

 r . . . . . . • * ' - _ - - c. .,
Miss Grace Huber and Mrs. C. A. [
de Russy. The prize_money was con-
tributed by Mr. Boynton personally.

Luck seemed to favor the boys in
the matter of prizes. Four out of
the five slogans selected for prizes
were found to have been written by
them. One of the youngest of the
contestants won first prize with the
very clever slogan "Give to the Milk

-Fund—the Cow Does." This was the
product of little Caesar Zullo, a
fourth grade student in Port Reading.

A great deal of credit for the en-
thusiasm of the response is due Su-
pervising Principal John H. Love and
the principals and teachers of the
various schools. Immediately after
the Independent had announced the
conditions of the contest Mr. Love
very generously agreed_to make sure
that each school was made acquainted
with the purpose of the drive. The
almost five hundred responses testify
to the interest taken by school author-
ities and the youngsters themselves.
While 434 is the number of indi-

judges a greater number of students

Junior Girls Hold Sale
Tomorrow For Camping" Fund

The Junior Girls' Club will swell
its camping fund by means of a food
.sale to be held tomorrow at the home
'of Mrs. A. L. Huber, Green street.
iThe sale will start at 2:30 and con-
tinue through the afternoon.

Mrs. Stephen Wyld, guardian of
the club, said yesterday that the or-

summer at either Laurence Har-judges a greater number of students 1
worked in the contest. This was re- ! bor or Cliffwood. Last summer they

d th fitdfleeted in several of the lower grades
submitting a slogan as a class, the
teacher having selected the best one
turned in by her pupils.

The slogan that won first prize will

spent 16 days at the first-named
camp ground. Besides the food sale
the dub has raised money through
the -winter by sewing and selling tea
towels.

Edith Hoagland Became Bride ©f
Harry Linde' Yesterday Afternoon

Miss Edith Hoagland, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Bonnette Wight Hoag-
land, became th^5 >bride of Harry
Linde, son of Mrs. H. A. Linde, of
Cresskill, N. J., yesterday afternoon,
at the home of the bride's parents in
Barron avenue. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Irvine1 Max-
well, pastor of the Westminster Pres-
byterian Church,
uncle of the bride.

of Camden, an

The house was beautifully decor-
ated by Baumann. Baskets of flowers
were in every conceivable place. The
arch between the rooms was decorated
with smilax.

The bridal party stood_ in front of
a large stone fire place in the living
room, which was banked with palms,
cut flowers and smilax. Electric can-
dles showed through the green in a
most effective manner.

The bride, entered the room on the
arm of her father to the strains of
the wedding inarch played by Tetter's
Stringed Orchestra, of Elizabeth. Her
gown was of hand embroidered crepe
with pearl trimmings, the cap and
border of her tulle veil being of ex-
quisite rose point lace. Her shower
bouquet was of bride's roses, lilies of
the valley and orchids, a creation of
Baumann's.

Miss Verna Hoagland was her sis-

and beautiful, including silver, china,
furniture, and a number of substan-
tial cheeks.

Only the immediate families and
most intimate friends were present
at the ceremony. These included Rev.
end Mrs, Irving Maxwell and Mrs. O.
N. Perry; of Camden; Mrs. H. A.
Linde, Miss Dorothy Linde, Herbert
Linde, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Herring, of Cresskill: Mr. and. Mrs.
Kemball, of Brooklyn; Dr. and Mrs.
J. P. Brown, of New Rochelle; Chas.
Linde, of Hot Springs, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Belleville. Robert Belle--
ville, Jr., and Charles Aitken, of
Trenton; Miss Cornelia Wolfe, Miss
Katherine Belleville and Miss Jessie
Densmore, of New York; John M.
Duflocq, of Long Island; Miss Juliet
Mayer, of Providen.ce, R. I.; Dr. and
Mrs. L. B. Hoagland, of Oxford; Mr.,,
and Mrs. Lewis Hoagland and J. M*
Hoagland, of Burlington; Miss Helen
Davies, of Wildwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Frey, of Collingswood; Mrs.
Clara Still, of Niagara Falls; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred • Johnson, of Woodbury;-
Rev. and .Mrs. W. V, D. Strong, Mrs.
W. A. Osborn, Miss Rae Osborn, Miss
Helen Potter., Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
McNair, of Woodbridge. •

The bride's going away costume
was an ensemble of sea foam green.

an-
nounced that the board of directors
had taken action in the matter of
a needy family that had come to its
attention. The case is one in which
four small children and a mother
were deprived of their means of liveli-
hood when the father was killed last
Christmas by an auto. Since then
the township has contributed $15 a
month to the support of the family
but this has proven inadequate. The
Rotary Club is now giving $7.00 a
week "to the family and has' arranged
for other organizations to give $5.00
so that with the township's three dol-
lars the family will ,*iave an income
of $15 a week. This will be con-
tinued for several months or until
another plan of relief. can be pro-
vided. The club has also taken re-
sponsibility for providing shoes and
clothing for the boys.

Ladies' Night will be held Tuesday,
April 21, according to an announce-
ment by John Kreger, chairman of a
committee iri charge. Further de-
tails, including several unique feat-
ures, will be announced later, he said.

Walter Warr announced that ar-
rangements are being made to again
celebrate boys' week, April 26 to May
2, and that the program will include
exercises in the various churches on
Sunday of the week, in the schools
on Tuesday, with a father and son
banquet Friday. On Saturday the
club will co-operate with the gigantic
jamboree the Boy Scouts of the dis-
trict are planning to hold on Parish
House field.

Nominations for officers for next
year resulted in the following slate
being named from €he floor: Hamp-
ton Cutter, president;,Walter Warr,
vice-president; Edward Harned, sec-
retary; Linn Clare, treasurer; John
Kreger and Jack Lahey, directors.
These nominees will undoubtedly be
voted into office at the annual election
next month.

Klan Kross Burned In
Colonia Is the Rumor

ter,'s maid of honor and wore a dress • The dress of satin-faced embroidered
of orchid chiffon, embroidered in repe and coat of charmeenj with a
pearl beads. She carried a bouquet of French hat to match,
orchids and sweet peas. Albert Kim-' The bride and p-room left on their
ball, of Brooklyn, was the best man. honeymoon trip amid a shower of rose

Simon Davis, of Newark, was the
caterer and served a most elaborate
slipper. Ths bride's gifts were many

This paper has been unable to
verify a rumor that a large cross was
burned in Colonia Monday night in
a field near the home of Mr. Mitchell.

leaves and confetti. On^their return
Mr. and' Mrs. linde will reside in
Newark. , ; .

OPPORTUNITIES
IN AVENEL

3JS Acres and Fine House,
on trolley line, just north

of Avenel St. Finest piece in
Avenel.

'.'• : !

Choice Business Lots, on
north side of Avenel St.,

between R. R. Station and
School.

Factory Site—510 feet on
R. R., adjoining Station; 5

acres; ideal for medium sized
plant.

\ ! !
CORNELIUS T. MYERS

Office:
Rahway Nat. Bank

P,hone Rah. 668.
Residence;

Rahway Ave., Avenel.
Phone Rah. 182-J.

Fire District. Rate
.25

Iselin Youth, Struck By Auto,
Grows 'î Vorse After" Doctor
Had Taken Him Home;
Rushed To Hospital In Vain
Effort To Save Life

Andrew Wagenstein, aged 9, of Ise-
lin, died at noon Monday in Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Plainfield, from in-
uries he received late Saturday after-
noon when he was struck by a car
driven by Theodore Pfening, of 8
Railroad avenue, Carteret. Concus-
sion of the. brain is said to have
:aused death.

Pfening took the injured boy to the
office of Dr. Dix, Metuchen, as soon
as the accident occurred. Dr. Dix
ireated Wagenstein and Pfening took

him home. Later the child's step-
father, Joseph Parks, noticed that the
injured boy seemed to be growing
worse and called in the family phy-
sician, Dr. Galloway, of Rahway. The
latter immediately ordered the pa-
tient's removal to the hospital where
death occurred within a few hours.

Pfening was immediately located
by local police when hospital authori-
ties informed them _ of the child's
death and was summoned to appear
before Recorder' Ashley Tuesday
morning on a technical charge of
manslaughter. He was taken to New
Brunswick, where Judge Kirkpatrick
held him in $3,000 bail to await the
action of the grand jury. Among
the witnesses to the accident was Don-
ald Noe, of Amboy avene. He was
fishing in Sucker's Brook near the
bridge on the road to Iselin, when
Pfening's car came d'own the hill and
struck Wagenstein. It is said that
Pfening tried to avoid hitting the boy,
who ran out in front of the car.
Wagenstein. was at the time playing
with several other boys of about his
age.

Worker

High School Class
At Meeting Monday

To See Functioning
Of l o w i Committee

Gathering Marked Farewell Of
Joe Felton, Who Was Given

Present By Colleagues
On the Committee

SEVERAL BIDS RECEIVED

Cadillac Patrol-Ambulance To
Cost $5,500; Mack Truck

$7,708; Motor Driven
Road Roller $5,760

The presence of a class of high
school studSnts under the chaperon-
age of Mr. Charles Boehm, the pres-
entation of a fine leather traveling
bag by the Committee to Joe Felton,
and the latter's speech of acceptance
in which he told of his regret at
leaving Woodbridge, featured a short
but important meeting of the Town-
ship Committee Monday night.

The students attended the meeting
as part of their course in fundamen-
tals of American government, arriv-
ing at the building early and being
shown through the archives and al-
lowed to peruse and examine early
town records. Mayor Neuberg, at
the close of the meeting arose and
addressed the students, telling them
that it was a pleasure to have them
present and commending them on
their interest in civic affairs.

"It is possible that before me I see
the future mayor and the future com-
mitteemen and women
ship," he said.

The presentation to

of the town-

Joe Felton,

Writes letter Citing Cases In Which Fund

Babies of Sick and Destitate •
One thousand dollars for relief work among babies of desti-

tute families of the township will be the goal of the Wotnaars,
Club Milk and Ice Fund Drive that will get under way bxigM
and early Monday morning. Throughout the week a committee
of workers under the direction of Mr. E. H. Boynton will eas-
vass the town for contributions. On Saturday school childjrei>
will bring the drive to an end by selling tags.

At a meeting Wednesday night final arrangements were
made and workers assigned territories. At the same time a.
committee of judges considered 434 slogans submitted by school'
children in the Independent's contest
and selected the one that will appear
on the tags and will be used by the
drive committee in soliciting contribu-
tions.

The complete line-up of commit-
tees, workers and the districts they
will canvass is as follows:

Publicity: Mr. Irving Eeimers and
Mrs. C. A. de Russy.

Factories: Mr. Howard E. Valen-
tine and Mr. E. H. Boynton.

Societies and Organizations: Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

Main Street, Monument to Amhoy
avenue (both sides) merchants: Mr.
James P. Gerity.

Main Street, from Amhoy avenue
to Aniiess & Potter Factory: Mrs.
Albert Bergen.

Green Street, from Rahway avenue
to Amboy avenue (both sides) : Mrs.
C. R. Brown and Miss Anna Dunigan.

Green Street, from.Ambov avenue.
me presentation LO joe reicon, ^ including Rowland place and

who is leaving for South America,' ' ° > , . £ , _
where'he will work for the Anaconda I Decker place: Mr. Whitney C. Leeson.
Copper interests, came as a surprise I Pearl Street, School Street and
to everyone, Joe included. MJayor | James Street: Mrs. Wm. Tobrowsky.

Grove Avenue (entire), Cedar,
Myrtle and Maple Avenues, Tisdale

in a fine i Place, Linden Avenue, Dunham and
manner. He expressed to Felton the j Valentine Places: Irving Reimers and
Committee's sorrow at losing him, Mr. J. M. Kreger.
and, reaching down behind a desk, | B a r r o n Avenue and High Street:
drew out a fine cowhide traveling bag M r s_ j _ c_ w i l ] i a m s .

Neuberg was selected by his col-
leagues to do the honors and ac-
quitted the proceedings

which he presented ta the astonished
subject of his eulogy. Freeman Street, including Church

Felton responded at length, saying Street: Mrs. Stephen Wyld.
that he appreciated the spirit that i Rahway Avenue, from Main street
had prompted the gift even more than to Presbyterian Church (both sides),
the gift iese'lf. "I don't know how including Alden Street: Mrs. Wm. H.
long I'll be gone," he averred. "That, Gardner.
will depend^ a great deal on how my! Rahway Avenue, from Presbyterian
health stands the climate. However, Church, including Wedgewood Sec-
I shall always think of Woodbridge tion: Mr. and Mrs. James Keating.
Township as my home and expect to
return to live here. I have formed
a stronger attachment for the town

Edgars Hill Section complete: Mrs.

the nurses of the Child Hygiene De-
partment in their respective districts
and a thorough investigation mad«
as to the ability of the parents ts:
supply the milk necessary, for cfe
life and development of the ehildreEi.
No money is given but the dairymsz
nearest to the district is given orders;
to deliver daily the amount necessary
in each case and the bill for the sanae
is sent direct to the Woman's Clals
for payment. Every dollar you gt?e
buys a dollars' worth of Milk and Tee.
for some actually needy child tar
mother. There are no administrate*:
fees. Mrs. A. L. Huber, who is tfe
efficient director of this Fund, stiSi
responsible, because of her unSria^j
enthusiasm, interest and devotion.; foe

Continued on last page.

Disowns Responsibility" For Re-
• port-That He Had Charges!•
Committee With Wasiiag
Road Appropriation;
He Was Misconstrued

A. H. Bowers.
Amboy Avenue £both sides),

and my associates than I had sus- Kelly's Farm to Prall's Brick House
pected until I actually started to pack , on the hill: Mr, Walter Warr.
•up in preparation to moving. I want i Fulton Street: Entire section west
to return and I want to be buried I of Fulton Street, including all side
here," he said, adding that he hoped I streets to Amboy Avenue on the west

Officer Finds Dog Triced
Up In Bags And Left To

Starve By Cruel Master

Motorcycle Officer Parsons, while
patroling his beat early this week
came upon a pitiful indication of
man's heartlessness in the form of a
live dog sewed up in two bag-s and
left to die at the foot of the embank-
ment that separates Cliff Road, Se-
waren, from the Sound. Parsons cut
the bag- from the starving animal and
humanely ended his suffering's by
means of a well placed shot from his
revolver.

The officer noticed the bag as he
passed on his machine. His interest
was whetted by what seemed to be a
slight squirminq- of something inside
the burlap. "It occurred to me for a
moment that it might be a baby thai
someone had placed there," he said,
in reporting the incident. He cut the
strings from the neck of the bag only
to find that another bag, inside the
first, was bound in a similar manner.
Out of this fiendish arrangement
staggered a dog, weak from hunger
and scarecly able to stand. How long
he had been confined was hard to
determine.

"I can't imagine a person doing a
thing like that," stated Parsons, who
added something to the effect of hav-
ing a hankering to meet up_ with the
man that would take such a means of
ridding himself of his dog.

"the people here would retain a cozy
spot in their hearts for him."

It was expected that Felton would
resign but he crossed the dopesters
in this particular. So far as is known
he will retain his residence in Avenel.
His term will not run out until Janu-
ary 1. There is some talk of the
Committee declaring the office vacant
and appointing a representative to
serve the Third Ward until the No-
vember election.

Bids opened at the meeting re-
vealed that the Cadillac patrol-ambu-
lance will be furnished by the Union
Garage Company, of Perth Amboy,
for $5,500. Boland Brothers of Rah-
way, offered to supply the vehicle for
'$5,700. Lauter & Sharp was the only
bidder on the motor-driven road roll-
er, their figure for this equipment be-
ing $5,750 plus $110 tax and freight.
On the Mack truck the Perth Amboy
Garage Company was the only bidder,
their price being $7,708. This figure
includes a snow plow and dump body.

Petitions were read for the instal-
lation of s.ewers,-in Woodbridge ave-
nue and Berry street. They were
referred to the improvement commit-

i tee and the engineer. An ordinance
for sewer and other connections in
Moore avenue, Woodbridge, was pass-
ed on first and second readings-. J. C.
Herman, who said he owned a vacant j
lot on this street, was the only one
to protest the improvement.

Protection Fire Company, of Keas-
bey, was given permission tq hold a
community carnival. The petition f or
permit stated that the carnival would
be a "clean one, with no side shows."

Linden avenue paving contract was
awarded to W. A. Ryan; the sidewalk
contract to W. C. Smith.

News of All Woodbridge Township i
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

and everything south of Main Street
to Cutter's Dock Road: Mrs. Henry
Neder and workers.

Amboy Avenue, westerly to High
Hills and everything south of Main
Street: Miss Margaret Holihan and
workers.

Sewaren: Mr. Frederic H. Turner.
Port Reading: Mr. and Mrs. Wen-

dolyn Leber.
Fords: Mrs. George W. Liddle.
Avenel: Mrs. Frank Barth.
Tag Day, Saturday, April 4th—Mrs.

Irving Reimers, Mrs. Stephen Wyld
and workers.

"What's the status of the aefiat
you are reported to be
against the township committee?" Tsar
the question the Independent put -ss?
Road Supervisor George Blum lass
night over the phone.

"What action?" was his reply.
"Why, the, suit the Leader sai£

you—"
"Oh, that. I'm not responsible IOE

what the Leader said. I have no in-
tention of starting any suit."

"Well then," we said, "what
the charge that the road committee
spent two dollars for one dollar?fe
worth of work, or words to «that ef-
fect?" we asked.

"You can say for me that I am re-
sponsible for no such statement asr-
that. I have no intention of starting--
any suit and I'm satisfied with, the
status of myself and the townsit%s
committee."

The difficulty of which Blum's al-
leged statements against the S
t t

Potter Commends Fund.
Lewis E. Potter, executive office-'-

of the Board of Health, submits the
following as some reasons why you
should respond to the appeal for the
Milk and Ice Fund of the Woman's
Club of Woodbridge:

"Primarily, because of the number
of under-nourished babies and chil-
dren of unfortunate under-nourished
mothers, who are unable to work and
•who must bear the strain and worry
alone because of careless and indif-
ferent husbands in practically all in-
stances. These eases are found by

DIVIDEND.

g g
tee were an outcome started a west:
ago in the passage by the State 'Legis-
lature of a bill giving township COIE.-
•mittees the right to abolish the offies
of road supervisor. For a time ifc wss
rumored around town that the loeaE

May Have Scout Troop
In. Iselin,' Is Reported

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

March 13th, 1925.
The Board of Directors have today

declared a semi-annual dividend of

committee had instigated the
This led to; a misunderstanding tfesfe-
prompted Blum and his friends fe
censure the local governing bodgt.
Blum admitted last night that he M l
been angry but denied many of t i e
statements that had been attributed
to him. . .

A crowd at the township committee
meeting Monday night was disa|s-
pointed when Blum failed to beaSt
the committee in its den as it was
reported he would do.

Officer Lewis Doubts Validity
Of Permit; Seizes

. A truckload of wine was inte&-
cepted by Officer Joe. Lewis on Mois-
day as it.rassed through Iselin on its
waŷ  from New York to Philadelphia.
Lewis was skeptical of the permit i&s&
the driver showed him and broagte-
both truck and driver to Woodbrujgg:

Four Per Cent., upon the Capital: f on headquarters to decide. The pe*.-
Stock of this Bank, payable on and • mit was found to be bona fide and &=•
after April 1st, 1925, to stockholders I cargo was released,
of e d t th l f b i "Th
March 25th, 1925.

p , , cho ld r s g d.
of record at the close • of business "There are a lot of fake permSe

floating around," said Lewis, "ssd. f
wasn't taking any chances of h f e
that old gag worked on me."

WILLIAM L. HARNED,
Cashier.

^.The prospects of a Troop of Boy
Scouts for Iselin is very promising
A recent visit was made to that com-
munity by the district Scout Execu-
tive, Jos. D. Carstang. The executive
was accompanied bv Mr. Benjamin F.
Ellison, Sr., of Avenel, an interesting
worker in the Scout movement of i tory Club as" hostess,
that community.

While there he conferred with a
number of people interested in the
community's boyhood. A survey
committee comprising Captain War-
ren D. Gent, S. A. Foster, Mr. Kuntz
and Mr. Tuttle, has been formed.
They are looking- over the field with

Federation's District
The third district convention of the D. Lee, is here, as is also the secfMsg

clubs-m the State Federation is being vice-president, Miss Mary L Daniefe;
held m the First "Congregational and several State chairmen TMs
Church today, with the Sewaren His- afternoon Commissioner BuHette &

a view toward finding a desirable civic
organization to sponsor the move-
ment and the enlistment of a suitable
leader.

Mrs. E. H. Boyntcn, vice-president
for the district, is the presiding- offi-
cer. Mrs. W. H. Tombs, president of
4he History Club, gave greetings.

Mrs. C. A. de Russy is the chair-
man of arrangements.

A district conference of three de-
partments was held in town over a
year ago with the Woman's Club as
the hostess club, but this is the first
convention to be held here.

The State president, Mrs. Clayton

Lewis, of the Department of Stale
Institutions, will speak.

Throughout the day "The Singing
District" will enjoy frequent grougas
of community songs. A l i

f h
ty songs. A pleasis^

feature of the program was f&e sagg-
ing this morning of Russell E. Potfesr
and the violin solos of Roland Forasfc.
doni, with Mrs. F. R. Valentine at ffe
piano.

Luncheon was served by the ISJSES
of the Congregational and Metho<Bs&
(•hurdles.
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Trimming Finds Placement
at Tip-Top of the Crown

WItHTHE LANDLORD AT
THE DOOR. FOR MORE

ATWE.OPTIMIST VJOULQ
HOT CMLAU APA9.1HEHT
HOUSE "HOME,!8

i*or the optimists are always
'home builders. You just don't
!• lave to argue with them about it.

How what we want to do is to
famish all the materials for all the
lomes all the optomists are going
to build. Let's get together. Call,
phone or write. (

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home?
Our men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors In New York and
Newark.
No job too big—
Mo job too small—

LET US ESTIMATE
P A I N T I N G

DECORATING
FAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen. 91-W-2

The idea of posing the trimming at
the very tip-top o' the crown brings
with it a ..piquancy of style -which Is
most charming. We were rather step-
tical when the mode proposed at the
beginning- of the season that we posi-
tion our bouquets of violets, roses and
other posies on the very summit of
the crown. Now that most of our cha-
peanx, especially the now-so-popular
small hats, are trimmed jast that way,
we are finding out how perfectly
charming these top effects are.

The rule of fashion which pertains
to the placement of flowers pertains
to ribbon bows as well. They flaunt
their perky loops from the very pin-
nacle of the crown throughout spring
millinery with the sprightly grace of
a butterfly. poised on the petal of a
flower.

The two sa;ucy little top-trimmed
models in the picture are proof posi-
tive that the idea is very fetching. In
regard to ribbons, the Parisian vogue
is to match the color of the ribbon to
the hat, especially if the hat be felt

Ruth Van Sant

Pretty and popular Ruth Van Sant
of St. Augustine, Fla., who is favored
for queen of the Ponce de Leon cele-
bration to be held in St Augustine
early ia April. Many in the pageant
will be garbed in gorgeous Spanish
costumes

Spring Price Reduction Effective From
March 16th to May 1st

For Orders
Over 5 Tons

For Metuchee, Woodbridge, Sewaren,
Carteret, South Araboy

25 cents extra for half ton lots
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL PRICES

QUOTED ON APPLICATION
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Anaboy, Keasbey, Fords.

$10.00 for orders over S tons. 2S cents extra for half
ion lots. • - :

$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville," Pleasant Plains,
Kreischerville, Richmond Valley. $11.00 for orders over
5 tons.

LET'S GO ..

305 State Street • PERTH AMBOY
P h o n e 1 7 8 2 - - .• • • -

Mary Succeeds I
• on Main Street |

*
By LAURA MILLER |
©, 1923, by Laura Miller

'"GROCERIES AND FEED"
MAY SATISFY MORE

THAN ONE HUNGER

Girls who want to succeed in busi-
ness frequently ask whether bookkeep-
ing isn't a blind alley occupation;
whether once proved dependable in
handling details, they won't be expect-
ed to content themselves with the pet-
ty things as long as they work. And
other girls, hunting an excuse, often,
for going in search of the romantic
success that they think to find in some
big city, insist that "working for
father never gets you anywhere. Why,
your father and mother,, can't even
seem to learn that you're grown up,
if you're a girl!"

Yet father may be in his own com-
fortable fashion, a "capitalist," able
to choose for daughter business con-
nections and short cuts to an estab-
lished place, that not one wage earner
in 10,000 finds. And the task of win-
ning father's confidence by hard work
plus some clever salesmanship, is, if
we may believe the daughters who
have tried it, just the same sort of
work plus salesmanship that's re-
quired to get ahead on any job.

It's the story of the bookkeeper plus
the story of the daughter entering
father's business that is indicated In
a dignified letter head reading:

I. E. LEONARD
Dealer In

GROCERIES AND FEED
Sullivan, Indiana

"After graduation," writes Miss
Leonard, "I accepted a position as
bookkeeper and clerk in my father's
grocery store. Soon he began con-
sulting me on minor details and man-
agement. Then he turned the whole
over to me to manage. Later, decid-
ing to retire from active business, he
sold it to me. Now I own and oper-
ate one of the largest grocery stores
in southern Indiana.

"I recommend bookkeeping, store
management, and saving till she can
go into business for herself to any
young woman who has a talent for de-
tail or for management. She can suc-
ceed and enjoy her work," continues
Miss Leonard.

"A clean grocery store, with pack-
ages all in an orderly row, with goods
displayed to the best advantage and
the fragrant odor of good1 coffee rising
above it all, ought to appeal to the
housewifely instincts of any girl."

Broadcast Bilfs Radlolays

OH VAS-IGEt-
PE.R.NAM&UCO

REGULARLY

i G O T H
LAST WEE

LAST NI6MT
m WFE601
UP AT 2AM
AND GOT

CHH-E

Now if conversation's laggin' an'
you want to start tongues waggin'
there's no need to talk about your
friends, you know; gossip isn't nec-
essary there are subjects light an'
airy as fer instance you might men-
tion Radio. Then you'll hear some-
body braggin' of the stations he's
been flag-gin' as their tunes has jour-
neyed lightly thru the air; from At-
lantic to Pacific he'll name each of
'em specific with his set he picks up
begins by sayin' she don't like piano
playin' but a lecture on the Snowy
stations everywhere. Someone else
Albatross is, aecordin' to Miss Nancy,
quite a bit more to her fancy, but
her conversations mostly apple-sauce.

Still another of those present will
agree with you it's pleasant to be
entertained by orchestra er band;
mebbee he's enthusiastic, likes to
trip the light fantastic, somthin'
snappy, quick and jazzy, that's his
brand. But when sets go democratic
yon kin always say it's static, that's a
subject fer a lot of conversation; if
the battery's to blame call it static
just the same er what ever else may
suit yer inclination. After all it's
fun discussiji' without arguin' er fus-
sin' all these things we've heard the
last two years er so; think of all the
stuff we've learned an' the midnight
oil we've burned as we set an' lis-
sened in to Radio.

color is used because it blends well
with the landscape. 838,000 cubic feet of gas; the 33

The 56 holders to be painted have tanks have a combined storage capac-
a combined storage capacity of 50,- ity of 11,871,994 gallons of oil.

Holders and Tails
Painted Annually

300 Barrells Needed Yearly To
Paint Gas and Oil Containers

It will take 15,000 gallons—300
barrels—of paint to give the 56 gas
holders and the 33 oil tanks of Public
Service Electric and Gas Company
their annual coat of paint this year.
Another 1,000 gallons will be needed
to paint the various buildings in the
gas department of the company.

Approximately 100 painters will
apply the neutral light brown pig-
ment in June, July and August. That

Back From The Cleaners

When Your Clothes Come Back From Us
They Look Like New!

One telephone call brings us to your door.
We have established a new and convenient service.

We-call for and deliver your order promptly. Our work
is the best.

FEENCH CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY!
ROOSEVELT CLEANERS & DYERS

66 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J. Tel. Carteret 662

The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amhoy 1893 and then forget there is,
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 is the number of

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our plant is entirely new. We have only the latest improved
modern machinery. We use only pure soap. The most delicate fab-
ric passed through our cleaning processes without the slightest
damage to texture or color.

We do any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT
WORK. We. also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate
prices and in a most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is ex-
tended to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No handle is too large or too small. Phone us to have
our salesman call t,and explain our service.

Give us a trial to prove our worth and we will be assured of
your future patronage.

LADIES' ANB MISSES' HAIR BOBBED!
We specialize in doing this werk in an artistic manner

and in tfie prevailing styles.
Shampooing — Massaging •— Scalp Treatment

Experienced Holyoke Barber in charge
Victor Kamont, Prop., 39 Salem Ave., Carteret, N. J.

ring Flowers
Are now in all their glory

They bring the Spirit of Spring- into your home

Tulips, Jonquils, Sweet
Peas, Carnations, Forget-me-
nots.

Try a basket made up
from these beauties. See
how it will cheer your home.

Just phone Eahway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

We Deliver promptly all over Middlesex

and Union Counties

Designers of Store and Office Fixtures
Mill Work of the Best Kind

Greenwald's Woodmilling Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE MILL WORK

Sashes, Doors and Porch Eaclose«ures
Telephone Port Richmond 1901

Office & Factory: 76 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, N.Y.

EASTER IN ROME
With the Holy Year Catholic Pitgrimage Society.

Very Rev. Paul James Francis, Society of the Atonement, Chap-
Sain. Personal supervision Dr. J. G. Coyle, K. C. H. S., President
Past State Deputy, Knights of Columbus, N, Y. Endorsed by Arch-
bishops, Bishops and leading Catholic Laymen.

Lei us make your arrangements for this tour leaving New York
March 28th, 1925, arriving in Rome in time for the -Holy Easter
Festivals, etc. Write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket Agency 432 State Street; Perth Amhoy, N. J.

Guaranteed Perfect

SILK HOSE
Sheer and Medium

All new spring shades.
Also Black and White.

BURTON STORES,
142 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

UNDERWEAR
SPECIALS

$1.00
GLOVE SILK VESTS
LINGETTE SLIPS
RAYON VESTS
NIGHT GOWNS
In Variety of Colors

An Early Season Event

NEW

NG COATS
Two Specially Priced Groups

25.00
Trimmed With Spring Furs and Self Trimmed

An irresistible collection of

models to choose from.

The foremost coat fashions of

Spring in the fabrics used in the

more expensive models.

The Colors—The smart high

shades, also navy blue and black.

|

The Fabrics — Suede clothb,

flannels, porietsheen, twills and

many novelty materials.

A Very Unusual

Spring Frocks
ADVANCE OF THE SEASON SALE

Two Incomparably Low Priced Groups

9.88
14.50

For

Misses

and

Women

Every Frock in this Collection is an

advance Spring. Model

New in Color, Style and Fabric

Colors—Rust, green, blonde, poudre

blue, lip stick, rose, navy, cocoa,

: orchid and black.

Trimmings—Tuckings, pleats, buttons,

beads, lace, ribbons

Fabrics-—-Flat crepe, satin canton,

new prints, georgettes

-9

Jv'
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2 Cross-word Puzzles!

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—A green vegetable
7—Pie plant

13—Fragrant resin of the agalioch
14—Metal in original state
16—Father
17—Rules
18—Sod
20—Desert !n Mongolia
21—By way of
22—Atrocious
24—Of the Middle ages (abbr.)
25—Preposition
26—Automobile of German make
27—Combining form from the Greek,

a stone
29—LOT Latin (abbr.)
80—First part of hyphenated word

meaning; a dramatic produc-
tion which Is half serious and
half comic

81—Musical study
83—Board a railroad car; a military

term .
35—Stripped of garments
87—Point
88—Dog
S9—Washing away
•43—Obliterates
4T—Boy's name
•48—Wind in-strument
49—Leave
61—Premium on foreign bills of ex-

change
62—Money paid for transportation
63—Father
64—Employ
56—Mottoes
68—Large hole in ground
69—Fat
61—Minute spot
62—Level
63—Gome to terms
65—Before (poetic)
66—Solitary
G 7—To smudge again
68—Member of congress

Vertical.
1—Act of saving a vessel from

great danger
2—Braid of hair
3—Middle-western state
4—National Ethical Society (abbr.)
E—Like
6—Where earth meets sky
7—What you have done to your

shoes when they become worn
8—Preposition
9—Sack

10—Small particle of matter
IV—One who revolts
12—Checked
15—Flowed
18—Spirits
19—Group of rooms
22—Wife of Zeus (myth.)
23—To stupefy
26—-Kind of onion
28—To teach
30—Steps over a fence
32—Lead out
34—Catch suddenly
36—Before (poetic)
39—Having sharp corners
40—Ova
41—Parts of fingers
42—Cavalryman
43—Same as 43 horizontal
44—Side
4r>—Coats of animals
46—Disperse
50—Kind of cantaloupe.
53—Stringed instrument (a big one)
65—Makes a mistake
57—Country of Europe (abbr.)
58—Scheme
80—United States political party

(abbr.)
62—Southern state noted for winter

r'esorts (abbr.)
64—Early English (abbr.)
66—Article

Solution frill appear in next issue.

Million Weekly for Gum Aerating Water
Tin; American people pay more than Tn iivoirl ilie tint taste peculiar to

J,000,000 a week for their chewing oinn-il .\-nior, pour it several
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(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Ocean
3—Somebody's mother-in-law, may-

be
4 , the poor Indian

' 6—Network of strips
9—Sun god of Egyptians

10—Anger
11—Milllmsters (abbr.J
13—Father
14—Sister
15—Combining form meaning per-

taining to an early period of
time

17—Apple juice
20—Garment used to cover shoulders
23—Laundry implement
24—Dregs
25—Kind of melon
28—Squeezed
30—Preposition
31—Distress signal
S3—Note of musical scale
34—Preposition
36—-Burial vase
37—Exist
3 8—Day ' dream
41—Preposition
.42—Business concern (abbr.)
43—A Tibetan ox

Vertical.
1—Shiny cloth
2—Foreign
3—Same as 3 horizontal
5—Ocean (abbr.)
6—Note of musical scale
7—Real
8—Twice an en
?—Brilliant

12—Determine the size of
13—Greek letter
16—Exclamation of pain
17—To converse in a loving way
18—Unit of work
19—Fish eggs
20—Work with needle
21—Pronoun
22—Pull with force
26—Thus
27—Stockade
29—Opposite of SW on compass
31—Cheerful
82—Hasty lunch
35—Preposition
37—What an author puts before bis

name
39—Three-toefd sloth
40—Therefore

Solution appear in next £ssiae«

Solutions to
Last Week's Puzzles
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—Mention this paper to advertisers;—Please mention this paper when
it helps you, it helps them, it helps p u r ch a Smg from our advertisers.—
your paner.

What
Fussy-
Shoppers
we are!

A MANUFACTURER presents his furniture
J-\- to us. Do we first ask the price? Or regard
its beauty? No. We open this drawer, then that.
We see how the insides are made. What kind
of finish? Is the hardware good? Easy rolling
casters? Perfect wood? Even such things as the
method of packing come in for discussion.
FIRST quality is settled. Beauty and comfort
and price come next. This is why you may buy
here confident of the long life and service of
every piece we show.

It simplifies shopping so, -when we are fussy
shoppers first.

PERHAPS your dining room needs
a new mirror. Two styles of poly-
chrome mirrors with raitred end
panels bear a price o f . . . . $13.05

Budget Price $1-4.50 •

o ^ - - • T--y -•• , - * - • - • ' . , r -

East Jersey Street Near Broad
ELIZABETH

-95

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

A WORD OP n

SEE «*< HfX ' '

^-ft-T- Hf\T«

M«V.i)l'»miftl.

fts^eo — '

J b o VA kNONM r"
MP.TTHP.

. .J

T

INTERfiATiONAL CA8TOON CO.H. Y,

VOURE taGHT-
HIS ATTIC |S

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
AT THE SEASHORE TMIS

J SAW A WOAVAM 0EWO
V/ASHEO OUT TO SEA- I THREW HER

CAKE OF SOAP XO WASH HER BACV<̂

V

-THEBES1 PROHI8ITI0N
OR. /JOT, A5 LOAf6 A? WE. HAVE
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORK THERE
WILL ALWANff BE SO/AEBODY TO

PA/NT THE TOWN R E P -

L MEAR.P OF THE

DEAF AMP QUM0 MAN WHO
k WALKEp MTO THE WA6OAI FACTORY

PtCKEP UP A WHEEL AMD

SPOKE. ?

By JACK WILSON
CopvrigHt 1922 by the McQure Newspaper Syndicate

THE SAAie FELLOW WKIO \
SAlO H& KNEW A TR.A/N i>A
HAP i u ? T PASSEP THERE ^

FOR HE COUi-P SEE. hS"
IT'S" TRACKS'-

CaOOP

Al - 1 - X1.

Liszt Knew Fame Early
Franz Liszt was a pianist of note be-

fore he was in his 'teens.

Lazy President
An historical note says the wife of

President John Adams rose at sis
o'clock every morning and made hei
own fire. This seems to establish thr
fact that Jack was a lazy old scout-
New Orleans States.

English Duke's Coronet
The coronet of an English fluke eaa-

Eists of a circlet of gold around
arranged at equal distances from
another, are eight gold
leaves. The leaves are called
by some authorities.

/

mum,
A super-refined castor oil made
for medicinal use. Not flavored.
Strength and purity unchanged.
Tasteless and odorless. Insist oa
Kdlogg's, bottled and labelled
at t-he Laboratories^ At aH
druggists.

. \

Tel. Emerson 1645. . j ^ ,
Hours: 8:30 a, m. to 8:00 p. m.; Saturday to 10:00 p. m.

Expert Advice Given Free in our
Fully Equipped Examination Rooms

Have Your Eyes Examined
by

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
129 Broad Street

(One Block from P. R. R.)

Established since 1914

Liberal Discount Allowed to Ont-of-Town Patron

SUCH IS LIFE

Pan Zelm ,

CUBED i

BUDDT, ^OL) BETTER
NOT. T I C K UP !?JAT CGAC

K MOTHER'S COMIN'

WHATS THE USE ByL-F-VanZekT
©Western Newspaper Uiiloa

rPilo™ J naeh. is not based e®
region and charater is not eduea-

ITS TERI3IBLE Ti-iE MUMBEf? Y
OF DEATHS CAW5Z& BY J
AUTOMOBILES EVERY D A Y ^

T

!O\

tOULL ALWAYS BE CAREFUL
ABOUT CROSSING T
STf? EET S , VQ tS 'T YOU

i

AND KON'T LET -YOUK
EYES CROSS EITHER

VAH ( H M

PLECTRICITY is a life giving!
and a life saving- current. Jf f
is the all powerful "juice" tas.f I

purs the pep into powerful motels f
and batteries and places labor eon- I
serving devices in the hands of fir-
housewife. Get acquainted wiS. '
the myriad possibilities of electric-
ity.

FRED W.HUFF. PROP

PH0NE=627 £ 34MA1N8E 1
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FOR THE MISER, BUT MILK FOR THE BABIES."
That slogan, which was awarded fifth prize by the judges

la the Milk and Ice Fund contest, seems to us to come as near
Mtfing the nail on the head as any phrase that could be devised.
5- was written by Chester Bock, of the eighth grade in the high
•sclool building. Besides being1 short and pithy it is especially
appropriate to the purpose of the drive; it causes the reader to
stop and think—and to dig down a little deeper into his jeans.

"Gold for the Miser." Fortunately for the needy in this
•world, the number of misers is far surpassed by the number of
people whose love of the dollar is surpassed by their love of the
satisfaction that comes of spending the dollar in a way that
benefits others less fortunate than themselves. The saving of
Hie life of a child, the saving of the: health of a child so that it
ssay grow up into the man or woman that God intended it to
Ss and into the kind of citizen that this nation needs is some-
Tiding that cannot be considered in the terms of dollars.

The miser gains satisfaction in saving his dollars and see-
fag them increase and multiply. He thinks that money is an
.sad unto itself and his circumscribed outlook on life can imagine
so pleasure to be gained by money except in the accumulation
aaf it. JEe is as wrong as he is pitiful. The man or woman that
cpyes to the undernourished babies a little more of their -?,ash
surplus than they think they can afford will reap a reward and
-a pleasure such as no miser ever experienced. If you doubt it,
"Say it once; and if you're not satisfied ask for your money back.

The man or' woman'who gives more than he or she can
anoi'd to the. canvassers that will work next week will be laying
ao treasures of which neither time nor accident can rob them.

THE WRANGLING AND THE JANGLING OF THE BELLS.
There is nothing more ner^e-racking than the continuous

i-Iangiing of a bell. Over in Sewaren the bell on a crossing of
lie Public Service trolley is subject to an ailment that makes it

for hours at a stretch. Residents have appealed in vain
io the officials of the corporation to have it repaired but have
Seen able to get no more satisfaction than the explanation that
repairs would cost a thousand dollars and that the corporation
sanno't afford it at this time.

There has been voiced an intomation that the harassed
folk are considering forming a Ku Klux "Klang" for

Iliesole purpose of going some dark night and wrenching loose
tfie Sateful thing from its iron roots. We advise against this,
for it would be a breach of the law. At the same time we
3>©int out that the Public Service's action in allowing such a
saisance to continue is also a breach of the law and ought to
he the subject of action by the Township Committee.

As we see it the prime reason for the very existence of the
trolley company is embodied in its name. This particular public
utility seems to forget that the "public be d -d" policy of a

years ago is no longer in vogue. If it can't afford to spend
the money necessary to correct a nuisance such as would not
i e tolerated for a moment if it were caused by Mr. Plain Citi-
zen, it had, better close up shop and look for another way of
aaking a living.

I Hear Her Calling Me

J. H. Thayer Martin Is

The March meeting of the Woman's
Club of Woodbridge Township -was
held in the Congregational Sunday
school rooms, yesterday afternoon,
the president, Mrs. L. J. Acker, pre-
siding.

The delegates to the annual con-
vention at Atlantic City on May 8,
7, 8 and 9 were elected as follows:
Mrs. L. J. Acker, Mrs. L. V. Busch-

Given Birthday Party

Stfili I A Peasant surprise party arrangedt M l v o by Mrs. Martin was given Mr. J. H.
Thayer Martin in honor of his birth-
day, Saturday evening.

The guests met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Randolph and jour-
neyed to the Martin home, where they
greeted Mr. Martin.

Bridge was played, the prize win-
ners being: Ladies, first, Mrs. George
Brewster; second, Mrs. H. von
Bremen; gentlemen's first prize, Mr.
S. B. Brewster; second, Mr. E. H.

man, Mrs. A. R. Bergen Mrs. C. W. Boynton; consolation prizes, Mr. and
Barnekov, Jr. The alternates were i Mrs. James DeGraw.
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Elwood I Mr. A. F. Randolph, in behalf of

Church Notes
Presbyterian.

Eev. L: V. Busehman, minister,
10 a. m.-—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.

Mid-weekWednesday evening
service at 8 o'clock.

The Sunshine Class will hold its
regular meeting April 6, at the home
of Mrs. Fred Swenzer, of Linden ave-

ue.
The Christian Endeavor Society of

the First Presbyterian Church held a
business meeting Sunday afternoon
to consider plans for. the union young
peoples' meeting to be held next Sun-
day. Clifford Walling, Miss. Myrtle
Howard, Miss Adele Warter and Ray-
mond Demarest, with John Strome,
were appointed a reception committee
to the organizations from the Con-
gregational and Methodist churches.
Next Sunday, at 4 'o'clock, the or-
ganizations will meet to practice the
hymns for the Easter morning serv-
ice. The Easter program committee,
composed of George Kourtz, Helen
Augustine and Elsie Schrimpf, will
have charge of the meeting. " An or-
chestra from all the societies will fur-
nish the music. Following the song
practice a box luncheon, will be en-
joyed at which time the chairman of
the Easter arrangements, George

Sunday Church Service
To Be Devoted To High

School; Pupils Invited

High School students have received
personal invitations to be present on
Sunday at "High School Night" in
the Presbyterian Church. So far.as is
known, this is a distinct innovation
for Woodbridge. and plans have been
made to make the service of prime
interest to the ones who attend.

The high school orchestra, under
the direction, of Miss Frazer,will fur-
nish'the music, several selections also
to be given by the Men's Chorus
Choir of the church.

Brief addresses will be given by
Professor Woodman and by Mr,
Boehm. of the high school faculty..
The former will speak on "Religion
and Education" while Mr. Boehmwill
discuss "Religion and Athletics."
' The Rev. Mr. Buschman will take
as the topic of his talk "Sitting1 on the
Sidelines—or Getting Into the Game
of Life."

The service will start at 7:45.

Mrs. Van Syckle Hostess
As Card Club Meets

Mrs. Harold Van Syekle, of Tisdale
place, entertained her bridge club Fri-
day afternoon.

There were two tables of members.
High score was made by Mrs. W.
Frank Burns, who received two hand-
made handkerchiefs. Delicious re-

Kourtz, will present 'any business be- freshments were served,
fore the society. At 6:45 the societies '
will assemble for a union service in
the Presbyterian Sunday school

The Breekenridge Chapter of the
Westminster Guild held its regular
meeting at the Randolph home in
Rahway avenue, with Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph and Miss Mittie Randolph as
hostesses. Mrs. Irving Reimers led
the devotional exercises. Miss Elaine
Logan, the leader, read a chapter
from the study book^and a general
discussion followed. Plans were corn-

Weekly Notes From
a Well Known Main

Street Business House

The new Top Coats we are showing
this week would be a very valuable
addition to your wardrobe, $29.50.

******
We have not seen anything to sur-

pass the "Berg" and "Bergster" hat
either in value or style. They are

Iselin Assured of
Rahway Bus Line

Rosenvinge Given Permit To
Commence Service Between
Metuchen and Rahway; Will
Run On Hour Headway Until
Demand Warrants More
Buses

That a bus line from Metuchen to
Rahway, through Iselin, will soon be
a fact was established Monday night
in the granting of a permit to Peter
Rosenvinge, of Metuchen, to operate
a bus over the Lincoln Highway
Woodbridge Township. It was said
that Rosenvinge would start with one
bus, increasing the service if the
traffic warrants it.

In announcing' the recommenda-
tion that the permit be granted Mc-
Elroy, chairman of the bus commit-
tee, was censured by Grausam, also
a member. The latter scored Mc-
Elroy for what he termed discourtesy
in not) notifying him of the bus com-
mittee meeting.

With several improvements ready
to be assessed the Committee ap-
pointed assessment commissioners.
, Erich Schuster, John Finn and J.
Buchanan were appointed assessment
commissioners for the following im-
provements: Avenel sewer; Avenel
sewer, extension 1; Avenel sewer, ex-
tension 2; Jensen avenue sewer and
Burnett street sewer.

J. P. Salter, Ralph'Liddle and Wil-
liam P. Campbell compose the assess-
ment commission for improvements
as follows: New street, paving; Sec-
ond street, Woodbridge, paving; Dun-
ham place, paving; Rowland place,
paving; Jensen avenue, water; Bur-
nett street, paving; JSurnett street,
extension; George street, paving; and
Meinzer street, paving.

Johnson, Mrs. I. J. Keimers and Mrs.
G. F. Disbrow.

the guests, presented Mr. Martin with
a handsome mahogany smoking stand.

The treasurer reported $768.93 in ! Mr. Martin responded in a most happy
the treasury. The net proceeds of , way, thanking all.
the club play were f390.88. The re-j Most delicious refreshments were
mainder of the meetings for the year ' served.
will be held in the' Congregational j Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school rooms. An invitation | G. F. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
was read for the conference to be j Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breck-
held in New Market on April 3. enridge, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph,

The Music and Civics Committees Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Boynton, Mrs. G.
will hold an entertainment in the j Willetts, Mrs. H. von'Bremen, Mrs. S.
Presbyterian Sunday school rooms on I B. Demarest, _Miss Louise Brewster,
April 30 given by the "Merry Music 'Miss Laura Cutter, Mr. Hampton Cut-
Makers." | ter, Mr. and Mrs. James DeGraw, of

The Millinery Class will meet at Woodbury, and .daughters, Peggy
the home of Mrs. T. H. Stryker on j and Janet; and the Misses Carol and

pleted for the waist-line party to be here now in the very latest spring
held in the Sunday school rooms of | models, "
the church next Monday night. A
social hour, with refreshments, fol-
lowed. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Jellyman, on Amboy avenue.

The Buschman Chapter of the
Westminster Guild met Monday night

.00 and $7.00.******
"American Boy" Suits and

"Tommy-line" Knickers are the very
best we can think of in the clothing
line for the youngsters.******

— - - - - _̂  „ „ "Knock-about" Cloth is the name
in the church. The following officers of a new "Kant-fade" fabric for

CHILDREN IN THE STREETS.
Within a week two township children met death as a result

ml being struck by motor cars. In both cases the little victims
were playing in the street.

Children are not expected to have the mature judgment
Iliat enables adults to know where danger lies and how to
avoid it. Parents must assume responsibility for their offspring
Sa the period of their development from babyhood to maturity

April 8. Doris Martin, Miss Susie Freeman and
The oratorical and .gssay contests i Mr. J. H. T. Martin, of Woodbridge.

will be held as usual in the schools
under the direction of the Educa-
tional Committee.

Mrs. E. H. Boynton reprted on the
Milk and Ice Fund that 7,986 auarts
of milk have been distributed and
4,204 pounds of ice. The drive for
this fund is to start next. Monday and
continue until Saturday.

Mrs. C. A. de Russy reported on
ihe Nominating Committee and stated
that a recommendation would be made
;that the provisions of the by-laws be
adhered to as they were when the
club was organized and that no mem-
ber of the club serve on more than
one committee. Two new members
were elected to membership in the
club, Miss Lulu Woardell and Mrs I.
W. Shaw.

Ruth and Miriam Erb played twc
•most pleasing selections upon violin
and piano. Mrs. E. H. Boynton, as
third district vice-president, gave an
inspiring talk. Miss Marguerite Tif-
fany, of the Montolair Junior High
School, spoke on art, "The Art of
Seeing That Which is Beautiful in
Life." Miss Tiffany illustrated her
talk in a most effective manner, show-
ing the various combinations of
colors.

The Hospitality Committee served
tea.

until parents, either by reasoning or by judicious punish- j d l e D ; g )

Playlet To Be Given
In Synagogue April 16

The Hebrew Girls' Club met
Tuesday afternoon at ~the home of
Mrs. William Tobrowsky, on Main
street. A play, "Mrs. Nathan's Poo-

MrsfF

Dual Birthday Party For
Two Very Young Ladies

Adelaide Harned, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. iL Harned, of Rahway
avenue, and Jean Dunne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Dunne, of
Green street, were both !born on
March 25, 1918. Yesterday after-
noon the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harned was the scene of a very pretty
party in honor of the anniversary of
their natal day. :

Last year Jean entertained their
young friends and this year Adelaide
entertained. There were two gor-
geous birthday cakes, each adorned
with seven candles and all of the
good things which go to make up a
perfectly lovely party, including
games and gifts.

Those present included Eleanor
and Katherine Dill, Peggy Lewis,
Jean Liddle, Jean Decker, Evelyn and
Jean Kreger, Lois Willesly, Ernest
Wadley, Mary Gusmer, Sudie Lee
Copeland, Leonard Campbell, Aage
Gusmer, Eleanor Harned, Elmer
Copeland and W. Leon Harned, Jr.

were elected: President, Melba How-
ard ; vice-president, Adele Warter; re-
cording secretary, Ruth LorcH; cor-
responding secretary, Myrtle Howard;
treasurer. Rose Degler. The chair-
men of the different committees are:
Social, Elizabeth Kaus; music, Flor-
ence McAuslan; program, Florence
Baldwin; ways and means, Pearl
Filer; membership, Margaret Jelly-
man. "Adventures in Brotherhood"
was read by Mrs. L. V. Buschman.
Plans were discussed for the party
to be held in celebration of the chap-
ter's sixth birthday. Plans also were
made for a food sale to be held Satur-
day afternoon, April 4th, at 2:30
o'clock. A social hour, with refresh-
ments, followed.
ADD Presbyterian Church Notes.—....

The ladies were entertained by Mrs.
I. J. Reimers, on Wednesday after-
noon at their weekly tea. There were
35 present. Plans were made for the
annual parish supper to be held Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30 in the Sun-
day school basement. The social
committee will be in charge of the
supper. Following the supper, elec-
tion of officers and reports'from all
committees of the church will be
given. A social hour was enjoyed
during the serving of refreshments.

Thursday evening, April 16, in the
synagogue lecture room on School
street. There will also be a musical
program. At the close of the busi-
ness session Sylvia Tobrowsky recited
"Guilty or Not Guilty" and "The
Dutchman" was given by Rose Chpp-
per, after" which Pauline Majowitz
played a very pretty violin selection.

Refreshments were served and a
social time followed.

snent, educate the youngsters to the danger that lurks on the coaching, will be given by the club on — Classified Ads. Bring Results —
"highway we can expect an occasional tragedy.

Not all accidents can be blamed on the driver of the car.
True, there are many careless and irresponsible persons holding
licenses today who are a menace, to others on the road but it
lappens time and again that the most careful motorist runs into
si over someone.

It happens in a flash, the fractional part of a second. Out
darts" a youngster, intent on chasing or running away from one
tif Ms playmates. The driver sees the danger, applies the
brakes and swerves his machine; the child looks up, is terror-
stricken, and tries to scramble back the way he came. It's over,
except for the quick rush to the doctor, the group of neighbors
lliaf try to comfort the parent and the matter of the motorist
Heing examined by the grand jury.

Children are sometimes killed by careless motorists whose
mental7 equipment, scarcely more developed than that o-f the
eMM he strikes, does not warn him to slow down at points
-where common-sense ought to tell him to look for danger. Such
motorists deserve the utmost penalty that the law allows. But,
sa the other hand, careful motorists, no matter how conscien-
Soxjs OT painstaking in their driving, often run up against the
aaforeseen circumstance of a child running in front of them.

It matters little by which type of motorist the youngster is
sSnick. It all amounts to the same thing in the end. A life is
lost, parents are heartbroken, and what penalty the law im-

._ is no adequate balm.
There is only one agency that can protect the child, and

; is the responsibility of parent-hood. The police, the motor- i n o s m u c h

the.school authorities can do their utmost, but they will fails ; ^ 7

aHd then unless they can count on the supervision and re-
straint that every parent must exercise over his own child.

what benefits, if any, to be derived from such a tmion would
benefit Perth Amboy and no other.

The first thing to be done under the consolidation, it is ex-
plained, would be to extend the water mains. Enough said.
That's sufficient to spike the idea in its infancy. Any sugges-
tion that Woodbridge change its water supply from the cool,
wholesome rivulets of the Watehung Mountains to the artesian
wells from which Perth Amboy quaffs is abhorrent rf not abso-
lutely repugnant to us. The city reservoir has more water,
such as it is, than it knows what to do with. If that is one of
the advantages which we have been told would accrue to us as
a wedding present we shall resist the union.'

But in all seriousness, one of the reasons why we disagree
with our contemporary in its plea that we join hands for the
"future of the township" is the significant fact of so many
Perth Amboy residents deserting; the city and coming up here
to live with us. It takes no very keen scrutiny of the situation
to arrive at the conclusion that these new residents must like
this town better or they would not have deserted Amboy to
come here.

Next to its water, there is no feature of Perth Amboy that
draws more or heartier criticism than its streets. A ride over
them means a trip to the garage, if not to the hospital. Yet

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
H a . m.—Morning worship.
3:30 p. m.—Junior Choir.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Friendliness As Expressed Through
Evangelistic Missions" by the leader,
Miss Margaret H. Voorhees.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—Ladies of the

church met at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Voorhees, on Barron avenue. The
next meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. F. T. Perry on Grove avenue.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing; topic, "The Saviour of All Man-
kind."

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Young peoples'
orchestra met last night at the home
of Mrs. W. L. Harned, on Green
street.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.—Church School.
11a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
Tuesday. 4 p. m.—Evening prayer

and address.
Thursdav, 9 a. m.—Celebration of

Holy Eucharist.m
Friday, 8 p. m.—Litany and Ques-

tion Box.
Monday afternoon—The Woman's *.—— — — &<

Auxiliary will meet at T;he home of papers please copy.

Spring Dresses. It conies in various
shades, and is just the thing for chil-
dren's wear, 59c per yard.

"Miller" and "Peasant" Blouses
are the latest creations in the waist-
line, $1.98.

Shop now and avoid the Easter
rush.

C. CHRIS'TENSEN & BRO.

Mrs. H. Heywood, 140 Grove avenue.
Tomorrow (Saturday) St. Mar-

garet's Unit will hold a food sale at
the home of Miss Laura Brodhead, of
upper Green street, at "2:30 o'clock.

Methodist.
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m,—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Humility," by the Rev. Elmer Logan.
7 p. m.—Union service of .the

young folks at the Presbyterian
Church.

7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon; topic,
"Mastery of Discouragement" by
Rev. Elmer Logan.

Today (Friday) 2:30 p. m.—The
King's Heralds will meet at; home of
Miss Doris Kretzberg, on High street.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday—
The younj
Newark at

. peoples' conference in
the Centenary and St.

Paul's Mejhodist Churches will be rep-
resented *bv Helen Augustine, Evelyn
Schoonover. Edward Augustine and
John MeCallage.

Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.—Prayer
meeting.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11

g y
. 8 «'«!«*. All

Entertain In Honor
Of Mrs. P. L. Bockius

, Mrs. P. W. Logan entertained last
Friday night in honor of Mrs. P. L.
Bockius, who departed Saturday aft-
ernoon for an extended stay in Mel-
rose Park, Philadelphia, and Cape
May, N. J. Two tables of bridge
were in play during the evening after
which delicious refreshments were
served. Those present were: Mrs. P.
L. Bockius, Mrs. E. Macrae, Mr. and
Mrs. Logan "Bockius, the Misses
Elaine and Nathalie Logan, Mr. Har-
gis Prall, Mr."* Maxwell Logan and
Mrs. P. W. Logan, the hostess.

The Misses David Hostesses
To Friends At Bridge Party

The Misses Edith and Emily David
entertained_ a few friends at their
home in Linden avenue, Wednesday
'evening. The evening was .spent
playing cards and dancing.

Delicious refreshments were served.
The guests were the Misses Eliza-

beth Wyld, Eleanor Farr, Jane Duni-
>gan, Anna Duff, Edith and Emily
David, Messrs. Selden Hoagland,
Ellis Moore, Robert Hooban, Henry
Nearyj Albert Bowers, Wm.' Mc-
Keown and, Robert Grimley.

Insane Man Wanders Here
From Belleville; Arrested

Officer Gloff found Frank Stanley,
of Belleville, wandering in Iselin late
yesterday afternoon and brought him
to police headquarters, where he was
held until relatives came for him this
morning. It was explained that Stan-'
ley had been adjudged insane and
that papers had been drawn to com-
mit him to an asylum when he dis-
appeared.

Junior Play Drew Crowd
That Parked Auditorium

:Just Out of College," presented
o'clock and testimony meeting every b y t h e J u n i o G I a s s

s
o f ^ H i g . h

Wednesday o ^ n m i y af. Q a\>*»ln/slr All' r* •* -, T , ~- . . . . . _o

are invited.
Are you coming to the young folks'

service Eastef morning at 7 o'clock,
on the steps of the Wcredferidge High
School? You will miss it if you're
not. Will, we meet? Will you be
there? Easter morning at 7 o'clock
on the steps of the Woodbridge High
School. You will miss it —I will not!

y iscnooi last Friday night, proved a
. huge success. The auditorium and
| the halls of the school were crowded
by friends and relatives of the class
as well as a large number of students.
After the play the High School or-
chestra furnished the music for the
dancing, which lasted until 12 o'clock.

DEATH.
WAGENSTEIN—On Monday, March

23, 1925, at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, Andrew Wagenstein, in his
10th year, son of Katherine Parks,
nee Wagenstein. and the late George
Wagenstein. Requiem Mass Friday
morning: at St. Cecelia's Church, Ise-
lin. Interment at Moravian Ceme-
tery, Staten Island. The casket will
be opened at the grave. Grant City

Of AD
Kiadf

not :the cheap kind
, but the

good kind" done here.

THE PROPOSAL IS UNATTRACTIVE.
Again "harping back to the old suggestion that Wood-

feriage annex Perth Amboy," as the Perth Amboy Evening News
accuses us of having done last Friday, we must explain that that
suggestion was actuated by humorous impulse. The News:
should not have taken it seriously, any more than folks here-
abouts took seriously the News' contention that the township
.•would benefit by combining with its neigrhiber, the city.

The News points out that Woodbridge must not get th£
adea that all the advantages of such a consolidation would- be
c-a the side of Perth Amboy. ' As a fact, we are unable to see

the combination would benefit Wapdbridge; therefore.

the News holds out to us as bait the promise that consolidation
would mean many new streets, avenues and boulevards. We
are, at the present writing, setting the pace for Perth Amboy
in this matter. We feel free in speaking frankly in this matter

the News has furnished us the cue in its equally
i presentation of what is wrong with Woodbridge.
And now as to schools. We believe we are right in saying

that our system ranks with the best. We are proud of it and
point out that its accommodations for our needs are propor-
tionately more adequate than in Perth Amboy. The suggestion
that consolidation would entail reorganizing our system is not
an attractive one to us.

This township's future does not lie in playing second fiddle
to its larger neighbor to form a still larger city. Our real sal-
vation is in getting quickly through the pains of our growing
period and in a consequent reduction of the tax "rate by at-
tracting new industries and builders so as to increase our rat-
ables.

What we need is':
1. More industries, and ' .
2. An intelligent zoning system.

the Thought
of Flowers

A most fitting and delightful
•way in which to express the
message of Easter to loved ones
is through Flowers.

Our fourteen greenhouses
are full of your favorite Easter
flowers: Easter Lillies, Rose
Bushes, Azaleas, Tupils, Hya-
cinths, Jonquils, Spireas, Cine-
reras,s Genistas, Oranges, and
an enormous variety of other
plants^ and flowers.

Special attention to church
orders.

We deliver all over Middlesex
and Union Counties.

Just phone Rahway 711—"The Flowerphpne"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.
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High School Court Resume Shows Jaeger
Basketball Fades As

Weal th of Star Players Lined
Up To Provide Town Wi th
Weekly At t rac t ions ; Will

Meet Fast Teams

The Avenel Aces closed a success-
ful season by defeating the Mohican
A. C, of Port Reading. The final
score was 37-20. The game was fast
all the wav througfi. Jaeger was high
scorer, accounting for 17 points.

The Aces have won eight out of 12
games, defeating §ueh teams as Fords At Oliver's pool parlor, on Friday
Juniors, Colonia Comets, Woodbridge I evening the organizer of the Iselin
Gardners, Long*s team and the Mohi-1 Athletic Club met "and formed the
cans. j first of a series of teams which, it is

Albretsen captained his team to expected, will be gotten together for
many victories •with his clever play- i the different seasons. At the elec-
ing and management. The Larkin I tion of officers Mr. Michael Lewis was
brothers accounted for many baskets j chosen chairman, Frank Moscarelli
as did Henderson and 'McCauliffe, (vice-chairman. The members who en-
the latter, who only played a few | rolled were Messrs. Arthur Albretsen,
games, working well with Lockie. I J. Gfello, Carl Brinkman, Michael

The Aces had a late start this year , Mastrangelo, Albert Furze,' Frank
Jjut "Butts" Albertson assures us that ; Ploger, Pasquale Ambrosa, James
he~will organize early next year in Janwoski, Andrew Masearelli, Michael
*he junior class. I Oliver, Harry Harris, David Erdman

1 and James Elliott.
G. F. Tl. A committee oni membership and

0 6 donations was apnointed consisting of
0 4 ' " - -- - • " - - - - -

The score: _
Aces.

Xarlrin, f „ 3
Albertson, f ._ 2
.Jaeger, c. — — 8
Deter, g. —..."is.; 2
Xockie, g. 2

Mohicans.
K. McDonald, f. 1 1
.J. McDonald, f 2 0
Bright, c 3 0
•Cooper, g. .— 1 1
JBarfia, g\ —.. .— 2 0

9
33umed Sifting Chemicals

As Friction, Ignites Lat ter

William Huber, aged 50, of Port
Heading, was burned around the head
and hands at noon Monday when the
mixing shed of the United Railway
Signal Corporation caught fire.
Huber was alone in the small shed
when the accident happened. It is
thought he accidentally, created a
spark in some way and that this set
iire to chemicals he was mixing.

Dr. I. T. Spencer treated Huber
and he was taken to Railway hospital,
where, it is thought, he will recover
in a few days. Mrs. Huber, who "also
works at the plant, was burned very
slightly when she ran to her husband's
assistance and tried to help him take
off overalls that had ignited.

The fire company made short work
of the blaze that dfd damage of not
•over $250.

the following jmeinbers: Mr. Carl
17 Brinkman. chairman; John Gallo,

Michael Mastrangelo, Harry Harris,
and Arthur Albretsen.

The first work of the new organ-
17 3 37 ization is the formation of a baseball
G. FJ Tl. nine to represent Iselin. In the past

several' good ball players living in
Iselin have had to go elsewhere to
display their ability and those people
who are interested in ball games have
likewise had to go elsewhere to qual-
ify their taste. With these thoughts

20 in mind the new club has formed a
committee consisting of George Wag-
enstein, Michael Mastrangelo, Andrew
Mascarelli and Frank Eardman, whose
duties will be to get full data as to
field equipment and players' uni-
forms.

The next-meeting of the organiza-
tion will«be held on Friday evening,
March 27, at Oliver's pool parlor, at
8 o'clock.

George Wagenstein has been ap-
pointed chairman of the publicity
committee.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Inter-nat'l Cartoon Co., N.Y.—By B . L M k
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In making a summary of the re-
sults of the season it would be unfair
to the team to draw a comparison be-
tween wins and losses-or compare the
results with those of other teams on
their schedule since they were lined
up against more experienced teams in
practically every instance and since
our team consisted .of inexperienced

scoring by lack of proper assistance.
Hoagland came second in scoring and
averaged seven and eight-tenths
pointg1 for each game, played, making
a total of 124 points for the season.
Hoagland's defensive, as well as of-
rensive, floor work was equally as
well a decided asset to the team and
will be missed next season although

material -with the exception of Hoag^ ' his place should be ably filled either
land and Jaeger neither of which had by Gerns or Thergesen.
played together on the same team.
Neither would it be fair to draw a
comparison between the players on
the team according to their scores for
the season since it was naturally ex-
pected that Hoagland and Jaeger
•would lead the scoring. Also due to
the zone system of defense employed
by the team would require more goals
to be made by certain players than
others naturally placing the greater
responsibility for scoring upon those
who first enter into offensive play.

Taking all the circumstances into
consideration such as Hoagland being
ruled out during the early part of the
season while his eligibility was ques- ' will be
tioned; lack of sufficient time for • lights,
practice; handicapped by a gymnas- ~

Deter came third in scoring, with
a total of 47 points for the season.
He was somewhat handicapped by
lack of experience but deserves ^redit
for making a desperate effort under
the circumstances. The same can
probably be said of Gerns although,
he has several more years in which to
make a star and should give a good
account of himself at center next
year. Koyen, although new, gave a
good account of himself, tieing for
third place in the scoring with Gerns
from the guard position. Next year
he should fit into a forward position
and if our guess does not go wrong

one of the team's shining

Heavy Bound Brook Team
Made Up of Grid Stars,

Falls By iS-16 Score

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH ROCK Setting Eggs.
154 Freeman St.

OVERLAND SEDAN. Bargain for
quick buyer; good condition; $110.

Apply 10 Leesyille Ave., Rahway,
N. J. • -

ROOMS FOR RENT

THREE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements. Inquire at -Kozel

Store, Garden Ave., Woodbridge.

ROOM WANTED

WATNED—One large, unfurnished
room, on or near Main street, by

middle-aged couple. Would want use
of bath; steam heat in winter.
Address "A. "M.," care of Woodbridge
Independent, stating rent wanted.

It.

WANTED

•EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
'one of our fine chipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them.

W. K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

GENERAL House Worker, for two
adults wanted; 8 room house,

•everything modern; good home and
good wages; easy work; must speak
English*prefer settled woman. Apply
Dr. Mark at once. Rhone Wood-

'bridge 277.

WANTED — WOMAN for General
Housework; reference required.
Box B. •

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Education of the
Township * of Woodbridge, N. J., at
the High'School on Barron Ave., on Woodbridge High closed its basket-
the sixth day of April, 1925, at 8:30 ball season Friday, March 20th, by
t>. m., for the installation of a new i defeating Bound Brook 18 to 16. The
heating and ventilating system, new -team handicapped without the service
exterior concrete stairs, and new in- of Jaeger played hard and uphill ball
terior steel stairs in Public- School No. j throughout the entire game and bare-

.. . _ ^ nosed out their formidable oppo-
nents just, as the final whistle blew,
due to the exceptional playing of
Hoagland. Woodbridge covered well
and kept their opponents' points well
distributed among their team, no man
of which made more than two field
foals while Hoagland led the scoring
for his team with four field goals and
one foul. Koyen came second with
two baskets to his credit, and Jacobs
and Deter made one each. Dowling
played his usual good guarding game.

Jack Kearns dropped into town the other day to tell the

ium which does not come up to re-
quirements, which throws the team
off on foreign courts;; Jaeger having
left school before the close of the sea-
son and losing" practically the untire
team of last year by graduation, ne-
cessitating buildina: a new team of
inexperienced material—one is forced
to admit that the team made a favor-
able showing by winning seven of
their games out of one of the hardest
schedules ever attempted by a Barron
avenue quintet. It is safe to predict
with seven of this year's squad back
to start the season next year that a
record should be made which wi'l be
second to none in this section of the

New York Boxing Commission where to get off. It seems that state for class B schools,
this august body of solons had doubted the disposition of Demp-

of ten
This is

, a record rarely excelled by players
H e Cited p a r t i c u l a r l y t h e fifteen ! on any team, and the more deserving

Jaeger was the most consistent
scorer of the season, making a tota'J
of 160 points. An average
points for each game played.

1, on School St., Woodbridge, N. J.,
as follows:

1. For the installation of a new
Heating and Ventilating sys-
tem;

2. For removing porches and
erecting new exterior con-
crete stairs and platforms;

3. For removing interior wood
stairs and erecting new inte-
rior steel stairs.

Bids shall be made out -for the
separate items, on forms supplied for
that purpose by the Architect and
delivered to the Clerk of the Board,
E< C. Ensign, at his residence, Wood-
bridge, N. J., .or presented in person
to the Board of Education, at the
High School on the date and hour
above mentioned.

All work? shall be done in accord-
ance with plans and specifications
prepared for the same by J. K. Jenson,
Architect, Woodbridge and Perth Am-
boy, N. J. Plans and specifications

*may be obtained at the Architect's
office, 102 Smith Street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J. A deposit of $10.00 will
be required for each set of plans and
specifications, which deposit will be
forfeited by the bidders failing to
return plans and specification within
10 days after bids are received.

Bids must be rendered separately,
—for Heating and Ventilating,—for
:Exterior concrete stairs and plat-
forms,—for interior' steel stairs,—
and accompanied by a certified check
upon a National or State Bank,
drawn to the order of the Board of
Education, Woodbridge, N. J., in the
various amounts as follows:—

For Heating and Venti-
lating I;... .".$500.0.0

For exterior Concrete
Stairs & Platforms.... 200.00

For interior Steel Stairs 200.00
Binding the successful bidder or

bidders to execute a 'contract if
awarded to _him or them within the
specified time, otherwise the amount

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED,—Office and Messenger
Boy, not less than 16 years of age.

.Must be grammar school graduate.
Apnly at Employment Office of U. S.
Metals Refining Co., Chrome, N. J.

It.

"EXPERIENCED Work Foreman
wanted. Apply at gate of U. S.

"Metal Refining Co., Chrome, N. J.
It.

AUTO SALESMAN to sell very fine
medium priced car in Woodbridge

"Township, Rahway and Carteret; sal-
ary and commission to man qualify-
ing. Address Box H, Carteret Press.

AUTO MECHANIC wanted, experi-
enced on all makes of cars. State

age, experience and salary wanted.
Box H. Carteret Press.

BOARDING.

The score:
Woodbridge. G. F. Tl.

Koyen 2 0 4
Gems 0 0 0
Deter 1 1 3
Jacobs 1 0 2
Dowling 0 0 0
Hoagland 4 1 9

Bound Brook.
8 2 18
G. F. Tl.

Dufour - 2 1
Galio - 2 1
Englesbe 1 2
DeBlanco 0' 0
Lowey 1 0

6 4 16

will be forfeited.
The successful bidder or bidders

will be* required to furnish a satis-
factory bond in the Statutory form
for the full amount of the contract
price for each separate item.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

(Signed)
BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Woodbridge, N. J.,
By M. H. CLUM, President.

E. C. ENSIGN, District Clerk.
8-27; 4-3.

AN ORDINANCE
Provide for Sewer and OtKei

Connections in Moore Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Port Reading Juniors
Triumph Over Mohicans

On Sunday the Port Reading A. C.
Juniors won their first game of the
season from the Mohican A. C, of
Port Reading, by a score of 14 to 7.
The Juniors will have Depolito,
Bright and Samons, of last gear's
Mohicans, in their lineup and will he
out for the county championship in
their class. For games with the Port
Reading A. C. call John Samons at
Woodbridge 271 between 1 and 4
p. m.

The lineup in Sunday's game of
both teams was as follows:

Port Reading A. C.—Vernello, p.;
A. Coppalo, rf.; F. Bright, c.; M. De-
polito, 3b.; J. Samons, ss.; S. Ver-
nello, 2b.; M. Copallo, If.; B. Martino,
rf.; M. Baranak, rf.; p. LaRusse, 1b.
: Mohican A. C.—J. Collins, rf.; A.
Barna, 3b., p.; P. Barry, 2b.; B. Mul-
len, ss.; J. McDonald, c.; McQuarrie,
3b.; D. McDonald, If.; G. Byleekie, p. ;
B. Bright, lb.; J. Cooper, c, lb.; A.
McNulty, If.; A. Thompson, cf.

Hebrew Associations To Draw
For Radio Sets On April 29

sey to enter the same ring with Harry Wills. Kearns appeared
a bit peeved, and recalled a few unpleasant incidents in the
record of the Brown Panther.
round go with Bartley Madden, hardly a creditable showing for because he was handicapped from
an aspirant to the championship. Kearns did not mince mat-
ters. ^ He knows what Dempsey can do, and he- knows that the
champion can beat two Wills in one evening. And, assuming
that Mr. Kearns is correct, we cannot understand why he de-
mands such a fat purse for such a soft fight. Oh well!

Dowling was one of the biggest
finds of the season. For! an inexpe-
rienced player he caught onto the
game very quickly and played one of
the steadiest and best guarding games
seen in these parts this year. Nelson
and Thergesen both showed signs of
promise and should obtain regular
berths next year providing they con-
tinue to improve as they have this
season.

The summary of points made by
the individual players follows:

Goals. Fouls. Total.
Jaeger 58
Hoagland 48
Deter 16
Koyen 13
Gerns 11
Jacobs 7
Thergesen —. 5
Sehade 3
Nelson 2
Dowling 0

163

44
28
15

8
12

5
3
h
5
5

160
124
47
34
34
19
13
9
9
5

128 454

Football has suffered its second great loss in the space of a
few months* Last November, Percy Haughton, one of the really
great coaches of all time, succumbed while coaching the Colum-
bia football team. Now, in the midst of the meeting of the
Football Rules Committee, Walter Camp, the Father of Foot-
ball, has passed out of the picture. Both men died at their
posts., working for the game they loved best.

Our only solace in the collapse of Paavo Nurmi the other
night at the Knights of Columbus games was the realization
that after all he was human. Up to now we have regarded him
as a machine, running his races against his stop-watch, never
clipping the records by so much that he would be unable to
again lower them the next time. But in his 5000 metre race
against Willie Ritola, Nurmi showed us that he had a stomach
that could go wrong, although a heart that would not break.
His face contorted in pain, the great Finn kept on until his body
no longer would obey his will. Even then up to the time that
he was forced to abandon the struggle he had broken three
"world's records at different distances.

The Debating team seems to be in
the limelight this week. Coach
White's aggressive stars, Becker,
Dayer, Lund and Kaus are planning
to bring back forensic honors from p
Millburn tonight. Pep meetings have ' noom

kept the student body's thoughts cen-
tered upon debating, yet the man-
agers are continuing'the spring track,
tennis and baseball plans.

Manager Parker Lindhardt has
completed the following tennis sched-

The Freshmen won out in a closely
played soccer contest. The first game
ended in a tie, and the playoff was
2-1 in favor of the yearlings. Ro-

1s eleven win the coveted Arthur
soccer cup.

Constantine Ceukas was elected to
head the Student Organization of

3 of the local High School.
David was elected vice-presi-

; Ernest Galaida, secretary; Elea-
nor Galbraith, treasurer; Euth
Deutsch, banker; LeRoy Brown, re-
porter; Howard Fullerton, manager of

ule :
April 29—Woodbridge at Rahway.
May 6—Woodbridge at Plainfield.
May 13—Rahway at Woodbridge.
May 20—Woodbridge at New

Brunswick.
May 27—Plainfield at Woodbridge.
June 3—New Brunswick at Wood-

bridge.
Perth Amboy and South Amboy

both desired on the Woodbridge
schedule, have failed to answer Lind-
hardt's challenges, and now there re-
main little opportunity that they
might be accommodated.

Baseball Manager Deter has been
keeping a squad busy getting the
Parish diamond into shape, and base-
ball will get a late star next week.
At present the material seems scanty,
and with few varstiy men back, a
practically new combination will have
to be developed.

athletics;
brarian.

and
The

Henrietta
president

Dietz, li-
presented

new plans which the organization pro-
poses to follow during this regime.

The Better
the Printing

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.
Moral: Have your print-
ing done here*

MIDDLESEX PEESS

The Yankees need new blood badly. Once a winning team
falls off it goes quickly. Huggins should make a radical shake-
up if he wants to get results. His best bet in the long race is
Urban Shocker, who is due for a banner season. Pennock, al-
though looking irailer than ever, is a clever pitcher, but Shaw-
key is about done, Jones an uncertain quantity, and Hoyt a
rank in-and-outer. The rest of the team lacks the will and spirit
to win with the exception of the one and only Bambino.

"Babe" Ruth is "there." How he does it with that waist
line is a mystery. But you will see him again out there, getting
a couple of intentional passes a game, busting the ball out of the
.lot, rurfning the bases like a wild man, and taking his hat off
to no man in fielding.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. It is hereby directed that the
owners of any and all lands on the

IEEFINED American family will board | l l n e ° | Moore Avenue, Woodbridge,
bl l d d « '°m Rahway Ayenue Easterly tothe

The Young Men's and Young
'Women's Hebrew Associations of
Woodbridge are selling- shares on a
radio outfit, the drawing to be hel3
at Woodbridge Theater on April 20.
Harld Vogel, Murray Saltzman and
Marie Waterman are-in charge.

A cordial invitation is being ex-
tended to- all young Jewish inhabit-
ants of the township to become mem-
bers of the association. The mem-FINED American family will board | | , g , u c i o u ± ^ a * a ^ ^ ^ . i l l c _ = l l i -

one or two reasonably, laundry, and « '°m Rahway Ayenue Easterly to-the j b e r g ] l i c o m m i t tee is headed by Miss
di included; room for car if ^ ^ 1 1 V 1 ^ ^ L A ° J n a l f 5 f I Minnie Kalksteinmending included; room for car if

desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Fast Line Trolley. Write

•to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N. J. '•-:" . 4t.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

'HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—-First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainswbrth St., Linden.
—- - i TF* • T . * ^ ̂ ^ /v *** n j_Tel. Linden 3308. St.-

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Gsteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

: bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hours: 1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. • Will also take

• «are of bookkeeping for small con-
-cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-

"bridge.

necessary connections with the sewer,
gas and water mains on or before
May 11, 1925.

2. A full set of such connections
shall be made where not now existing
for every twenty-five feet of frontage
of any such lands.

3. In case the owner of any land
not now connected in accordance with
the requirements of this Ordinance
shall not comply herewith on or be-
fore the date above', fixed, then the
Township Committee shall cause such
connection to be made and the costs
and expenses thereof shall be assessed
upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application bv the

make all M i n n i e Kalkstein.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
abridge, N. J. tf.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
CHARLES SERMAYAN, Fifth Ave-

nue, Avenel. Upholstering and
^abinet-maiing, slip covers, antique
furniture repairing and polishing,
ehair caning,

- springs.
mattresses and

Fear Man Struck In Fords
May Have Fractured Skull

Chris Lund, of Perth Amboy, is in
a critical condition in Perth Amboy
City Hospital as a result of being
struck Tuesday afternoon by a cat-
driven by Gharles Mprrell, also of
Perth Amboy. The accident happened
in front of the post oifice at Fords.
Hospital authorities believe Lund's
skull to be fractured.

According to Morrell he had
brought his car almost to a stop when

owner, it appears to the satisfaction U^ struck Lund, toppling the aged
of th T s h i Committee that a hj a iki thof the Township Committee that a man over,
greater number of feet of frontage TOent.
than is provided in Paragraph 2 will
be used permanently as a single lot,
then suehmumber of connections shall
be made for the property of such
owner as directed by the Committee.

p p g g
striking the pave-

Introduced March 9, 1925.
Notice of Intention and of Hearing

March 23,11925; mailed and* adver-
tised March 13, 1925.

Proof of mailing and publication
filed March 23, 1925V

Passed first and second reading
March 23, "1925.

Re-advertised March 27, 1925, with
2t pd. notice of final hearing April 6, 1925.'

News of AH Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge will con-
sider the final, passage of the fore-
going Ordinance on April % 1925, at
8:30 o'clock in the evening, at the
Memorial Municipal Building.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

For The House or Farm!
We are ready to supply you with anything you may

need in poultry netting, fence wire, screen wire, and
screen molding in all sizes.

We are offering for this season a special reduction
of the following:

Poultry Wire, 1 to 6 ft. 2" mesh, at 90c per 100 ft.
Screen Cloth (all kinds) at 2c to 7c per sq. ft.
Screen Molding at $1-00 per 100 ft.

For This Week Only
Our Line of Baker Sunnyside Paints, for inside use,

at $1.75.

Cut out this ad and bring it with you—it will save
you money. ,

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
"TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES"

379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

DOUBLE
"S. i& H."
GREEN

STAMPS
on

SATURDAY

DOYLE

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We
ISSUE

and
REDEEM
"S. &H."

GREEN STAMPS

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS

\
They Retain the

Style Lines Longer
Styled to look well on the
average citizen of the "best
hatted nation in the world.
A Spot Special for Spring
is a hat which means the
stylish lines stay stylish.
Un- ,
lined ......:. ,

Lined.
New Spring Stetsons $7

New Colors, New Shades.
A shape for every face.

Silk Lined
Stetsons

Now is the time to leave

your measure for your spring

suit or top coat. We have

thousands of pure virgin

wool patterns to select from,

which include imported and

domestic Blue Serge, French

Black Worsteds and Silk

Stripes, in fact a pattern and

finish to suit every man.

Suit to
Measure.

Fit- Guaranteed

Or Money iRefunded

Orders Taken Now Will

Be Held Until Easter
Ready-to-wear

ROSE-KNIT
TOPCOATS

Value $30



FRIDAY, MAECH 27, 1925

RENDING your suit to the dry cleaner benefits
^ it as a good tonic benefits you. The suit is
thoroughly cleaned—particles of grit which
wear out the fabric are removed. It comes back
to you re-shaped and re-freshed, ready to give
you more weeks of steady service.

Dry-cleaning is an investment not only in bet-
ter appearance but also in longer wear... Those
who appreciate fine tailoring service for their
wearing apparel appreciate the kind of service
we are giving our patrons, year in, year out.

A N D Y M c L E A N

95 Main Street, „ Woodbridge

P. S.—Those winter suits. Before you lay
them away it is well tqhave them dry cleaned
and pressed. It. will keep the moth away from
them and they will be ready to wear next Fall.

Buys Complete Home

i
••.'• - A .

h

! ' " - ' ' • > ' ! ' " * " - • " ' • ' ' ' • ' • . . . ' • • » ' - > • - •

• - • - _ - , - • ' • •

P

in 1 1

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water j plot
40x100. Price

*"*" L * n c o ! n Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and -we'll send representative. ^ ^

EYES EXAMINE© ::
Headaches Relieved bj ','.
Properly Fitted Glasses ;

Lenses Ground
on the Premises

I . MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87.% SMITH STREET
PEETH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5 c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed
JOSEPHINE JENSEN

346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

•FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining p. R. R. Tel. 55

«, HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New Yor-k Office, Woolworth Building

Now is the Time to Order; Yonr Awnings

Tel. 828. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT

Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Uriier Mew Management
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m 75c
Dinner,] from 6 to 8 p. m $1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

SYHUP

UseBEECHAM'
for the relief of Constipation,Biliousness, Headache and

for moving the Bowels.
Helps clear the skin.

Contains no Calomel
>m your druggist.
nd 50c the box.

BEECHAM'S

Petty Scandal in New Jersey
House of Assembly Just Be-

fore 'Closing Time.

PASS APPROPRIATION BILL

Governor Siizer Vetoed Many Meas-

ures Which Were Enacted Into

Law by Repassage by Both

Senate and Assembly.

RAHWAY
Tel. 41-J.

LAUNDRY, Inc.
Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.

Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A

National Certificates

Valet
AntoStrop

Razor
Sharpens Itself

. L. JARDOT

Given—Ask driver about them.

The Safety Razor that I
Sharpens Its Own Blades 1

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & S5.&0 g

For Sale at Ail Stores SeUins Razors and Blades g

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—•
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

Trenton.—It remained for the clos-
ing minutes of the 1925 session, of tlie
Legislature to bring forth, the petty
scandal. Allan M. Trimble of Mon-
mouth. county, secretary of the State
Athletic Commission, was literally
chased from the floor of the House oi
Ass-embly by Speaker Powell after
Trimble had been accused of eaves-
dropping on the last conference of
the Republican majority.

The majority members of the House
were in caucus in the speaker's room
and were discussing Senate bill No,
159. Although this bill was intro-
duced by Senator Reeves of Cumber-
land, it applied principally to a sit-
uation existing in Asbury Park. The
bill, which was subseqSently passed
over the Governor's veto, will give a
municipal body control @rer the let-
ting of concessions on the beach front
and is designed to ' permit Asbury
Park to give these concessions to one
not the highest bidder. Walter Read,
a theatre owner, has certloraried the
action of Asbury Park in not letting
the beach front bathing concessions
to him and the bill will defeat the
suit of Read regardless of the out-
come of ^ie litigation.

As the conferees were discussing
the bill Speaker Powell saw Trimble
through a crack in the door, suppos-
edly eavesdropping. Powell and Trim-
bls saw each other at the same time
and, as the athletic young speaker
started for the secretary of the Ath-
letic Commission, the latter made for
the chamber. Trimble eluded Powell
and got out of the building, although
Powell ran to the front door.

When the House reconvened As-
semblyman Stratton of Gloucester in-
troduced a resolution which charged
that Trimble had been a persistent
lobbyist on the floor of the house
against the Reeves bill and denounc-j
ing him in very severe terms. The
resolution directed that the matter be
brought to the at^ntion of Trimble's
chief, State Comptroller Bugbee.

Speaker Powell later announced that
Trimble in a telephone call had ex-
pressed sincere regrets, stating that
he (Trimble) was entirely in the
wrong and wished to apologize. Mr.
Trimble, the speaker said, had heard
his name mentioned and stepped to
the door. - V .. • . •

Of course after "this incident the
bill had no trouble in getting enough
votes to override the Governor's veto.

Another surprise of the closing I
hours was the failure to put the gaso-,
line tax bills over the veto of Gover- ]
nor Siizer. For several hours the'
conference committees of the House
and Senate debated these bills, which
would provide for a two-cent tax on
each gallon of gas and for its admin-.
istration and distribution, but the
votes could not be corralled. The
gas tax therefore is dead for another
year.

The very last business on the part
of the Senate was to receive a mes-'
sage from Governor Siizer calling the ,
Senate's attention to the fact that it
had not confirmed or rejected the fol-
lowing nominations: Coleman F. Cor-
son, Cape May, to the Cape May j
County Tax Board; F. Newlin Acton
of Salem to be prosecutor of the pleas
of Salem county; Edward K. Allen of [
New Gretna to be member of the
Board of Shell Fisheries; B. W. Par-
son of Atlantic City to be one of the
commissioners of pilotage.

"It is in the interest of law and or-
der," said the Gov&nor, "especially
in these times when so many crimes
of violence are being committed in
our rural communities, that the office
of prosecutor of the pleas in every
county shall be filled and filled per-
manently and not by an ad interim
appointment, and it is in the interest
of good government to take the same
course with other offices. I am call-
ing this to your attention that you
may not adjourn without having per-
formed your full duty to the state, as
required by the constitution and the
statues and the oath of office."

The Senate, however, did not con-
firm these nominations. The Gover-
nor sent to the Senate just before ad-
journment the nomination of Mrs.
Geraldine L. Thompson of Red Bank
to succeed herself on the Board of
Control of Institutions and Agencies.
Mrs. Thompson's fate has been in the
balance for some time, and great
pressure has been brought to bear in
her behalf.

The Governor, however, waited pa-
tiently until the Senate confirmed the
nomination of John J. Quinn of Red
Bank to be prosecutor of the pleas
for Monmouth county, and then. Mrs.
Thompson was safe.

. . The.Governor also sent to the Sen-
ate the name of Warren A. W. Grier
of Salem to the Salem County Board
of Taxation to succeed Charles L.
Richmond, and the Senate confirmed
the appointment.

President Bright announced the
following appointments: To survey
and probe state departments, Bright
of Cape May, Woodruff of Camden

Prompt Relief for

•nd Simpson of Hudson; housing of
itate offices in Newark, Reeves of
Cumberland and Williams of Passaic;
commission to investigate salaries of
state and municipal employees, Davis
of Gloucester, Stevens of Monmouth
and Cole of Sussex.

As the members of the commission
to study the housing of state offices
in Newark Speaker Powell named
Berkenmeier and Siracusa.

Appropriation Bill >a Law
Governor Silzer's veto of the entire

appropriation bill, creating a prece-
dent,' was followed by its prompt re-
passage by the Senate.

That body met at 10:30 o'clock Sat-
urday morning with just eleven Sena-
tors present, nine Republicans and
two Democrats—Agens of Hunterdon
and Cole of Sussex. The Democrats
joined with the Republicans in voting
to override the veto, giving just the
required majority.

The bill was then rushed over to the
Assembly, where it was passed in
short order. The bill then became a
law over the veto. The official hour
for adjournment was 12 o'clock, but
not having finished business at that
hour both house® stopped the clocks
in their respective chambers and pro-
ceeded with the work still in hand.

It was the first time since the pres-
ent appropriation bill system was in-
augurated In 1S95 that a governor haa
vetoed the entire measure. Seldom
has a year passed that some items
haven't been disapproved, and it has
happened once in a while that gover-
nors have allowed the bill to become
law without their signature. The Gov-
ernor was so generally opposed to the
1*11 that he said he could do nothing
bat send it back to the legislature with
the recommendation that S* be re-
vamped.

The legislature was severely crit-
i»lzed by the Governor in a message
accompanying the veto for the manner
in which it adopted the appropriations
bill. He declared the members guilty
of gross neglect and their action a
betrayal of the interest of the taxpay-
ers of the state. He recommended
that they postpone adjournment until
they could prepare a new bill.

"This appropriation bill," the Gov-
ernor wrote, "carries with it the ex-
penditure from state funds of over
$15,000,000, and a gross expenditure of
over $19,250,000. In the expenditure
of so large a sum of money it is the
duty of the Governor and of every leg-
islator to know the provisions of this
bill, what the expenditures are, and to
see that they are made to the best
advantage.

"In order to accomplish this purpose
the Senate rules, hi Rule 37, provide
'the annual supplemental and inciden-
tal appropriations bill shall not be con-
sidered until at least one week has
elapsed after they shall have been in-
troduced, printed and placed upon the
desks, of the members.' .,

"This rule was not complied witn,
and, although the legislature had been
in session since January, the appro-
priation bill was placed upon the deska
of the members of the legislature at
the exact hour fixed for final adjourn-
ment on the last night of the session,
and a copy handed to the Governor at
the same time. That is a time ot- con-
fusion and excitement, when number-
less bills are being hurried through
the legislative mill and then deliver-
ed to the Governor to dispose of in
five days.

"The members of the appropriation
committee were probably familiar with
the contents of this bill, but it is not
possible to believe that any one of fSie
other seventy-two members could have
known or have had any appreciation
whatever of how this bill was made
up, what it included or what it elimi-
nated.

"I would therefore Recommend that
this veto be sustained and that the
legislature set itself to the task of
writing a new bill, having in mind the
suggestions herein made, and that it
give itself time to understand and
consideg^it."

Probe Resolution Passes
There was an air of expectancy

about the state house regarding which
of the state departments would be the
first to undergo investigation at the
hands of the committee to be named
under Senate President Bright's probe
resolution. The power to appoint such
a commission was created when the
House concurred in the action of the
Senafe and repassed the resolution
over the veto of the Governor.

The resolution calls for a commis-
sion of six members. Aside from Mr.
Bright and House Speaker Powell, it
will comprise two senators and two
assemblymen. It is thought that the
names of the other members will be
announced within a few days. At the
Bame time the direction in which the
initial inquiry will be aimed probably
will become known.

Over the Governor's veto the House,
following the lead of theSenate, adopt-
ed a second resolution for the appoint-
ment of a special commission. To
this body will be delegated the task of
studying the problem of assuring an
aflequate water supply and particular-
ly to consider the provisions of the
proposed Delaware river tri-state
treaty. "

Several of the House Republicans
joined with the Democrats in opposing
this move, but it went across by a vote
of 38-11. Pascoe of Union was for
some action more definite than mere
study, and this view was supported
by Muir, who took the position that it
was an idle gesture: simply to name
a commission to repeat U13 work of
other such bodies. Mr. Barison, the
minority leader, reiterated the argu-
ments of Governor Siizer, whose dis-
approval of the resolution was accom-
panied by a message setting forth that
added delay would tend only to con-
tinue the profits of priva"e water com-
panies and ultimately boost the price
chat eventually would have to belaid
by the state ifl acquiring watersheds.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
•If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS* OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

655 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTEEET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

i Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Cut Your Coal Bill
USE A MIXTURE OF

HALF LARGE PEA-HALF NUT

$12*50 A TON-
' ORDER SOME NOW!

WARR COAL & SUPPLY CO.
ST. GEORGE AVENUE ' >hone:724

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice .*

989 State St. " TeL 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer : :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AIL
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone-̂ -289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

#,

WQQDBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AOT> ICE CREAM

79 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. X
Plumbing Fixtures

Winter Hardware—Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—-Varnishes
House Furnishings

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINER
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

/Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Wpodbridgt

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Pho.ne 522 PEARI* PT.

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Tel., Wooabridge 549 '

Main & William SU., Woodbridge

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FGRDS, S. i.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing . Repairing
Suits Made to Mea'sure

Women's Garments a Specialty

68 MAfN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance'

78 Albert St., Woodbridge
Tel.-725 Woodbridge

m
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New Postage Rates
Effective April 15

Postmaster Gives High Points
In New ScheduIe^To News-

papers

Extensive changes in postage rates
have been announced by the Post
Office Department. All of the changes
involve increase' in rates. . The new
rates become effective April 15- The
most important changes are embodied
in the accompanying article, accord-
ing to advices that the whole article
be clipped and filed for reference,
especially the sections dealinp- with
postal money orders and registered
mail:

Particular attention is invited to
the increased rates of postage and
changes affecting post cards and mal
of the third and fourth classes as
provided by the act of February 28.
1925, amending the sections of the

.-Postal Ikws and Regulations involved.
It is of the utmost importance that

postmasters, postal employees and
patrons of the service become thor-
oughly familiar with these changes in
order that the proper amount of
postage may be paid and collected on
mail. Failure to do so will cause
confusion, annoyance, delay, and in-
convenience to mailers; and impose
upon the postal service unnecessary
labor and expense.

The outstanding features of these
(changes are as follows .

1. The changes become effective on
April 15, 1925:

2. The rate of nostage on all post
cards will be 2 cents each, whether
they bear written or printed matter.
This rate will also apply to each por-
tion of double or reply post cards.
The postage on the reply half need
not be affixed thereto until it is de-
tached and mailed for return. This
includes all cards -within the size for
post cardsy whether or not they bear
the words "Post card" or "Private
mailing card." Gards bearing these
words, even though not within the
size for post cards, will be chargeable
with 2 cents postage each if in print
or the letter rate if wholly or partly
in writing.

There will be no change in the rate
of postage on Government postal
cards nor on any other mail of the
first class.

3. On and after April 15, 1925,
mail of the third class will embrace

' all matter now included in the third
and fourth classes up to and including
8 ounces in weight, while the new
fourth class will include all matter
formerly in the third and fourth
classes over 8 ounces in weight and

second and third zones, and not ex-
ceeding 50 pounds when mailed for
delivery in any of tEe other'zones.

4. The rate of postage on all mat-
ter embraced in the new third "class
will be Wz cents for each 2 ounces,
or fraction of 2 ounces up to and in-
cluding 8 ounces in weight, except
that the rate on books, catalogues,

i b l b ts scions
t
seeds, cuttin
and plants

f

s, bulbs, roots, scions
hall continue to be 1

cent for each 2 ounces on parcels not
exceeding 8 ounces in weight.

5. The present fourth-class pound
rates according to distance or zone
will apply to all matter weighing more
than 8 ounces, except that of the first
and second classes, and in addition
thereto there will be a service charge
of 2 cents for each parcel, except
upon parcels originating on rural
routes, such charge to be prepaid in
the same manner as the regular post-
age. Parcels mailed on rural routes
should be indorsed "Mailed on rural
route" in order that the parcels will
show that they are exempt from the
service charge.

6. Parcels to be given special hand-
ling will be chargeable with the regu-
lar fourth-class rates together with
the 2-cent service charge and 25 cents
additional postage on each parcel, all
to be fully prepaid by stamps affixed.
Such parcels should be prominently
indorsed by the sender ''Special hand-
ling," preferably in the space immedi-
ately below the postage stamps and
above the address.

7. The permissible written addi-
tions to mail of the third and fourth
classes, respectively, may be placed
on either third or fourth class matter,
or on both.

ter.

unces n weight and
not exceeding 70 pounds in the first,

A Sw^ei Breath
ai ail times

h
Bfe??i£saiw soothed, throat

after sPery meal/i

8. The provision of paragraph 6
(b), section 453, Postal Laws and
Regulations, permitting the accept-
ance of sealed parcels for mailing at
the fourth-class rates of postage,
when they bear the prescribed printed
return card of the sender and the
indicia as to contents and opening for
postal inspection, will be applicable to
all third-class mail except circulars
and other miscellaneous printed mat-

r. -
9. Perishable articles of the third

class may be forwarded or returned
rated with the postage therefor to be
collected on delivery in the same man.
ner as perishable fourth-class mail.

10. AH matter subject to the in-
creased rates on and after April 15,
1925, must bear the required postage.
If mailed under permit without
stamps affixed, in accordance with the
provisions of section 452, Postal Laws
and Regulations, the permit indicia
must, of, course, show the proper
amount of postage paid. Permit hold-
ers should be promptly advised ac-
cordingly.

Postmasters are requested to give
the foregoing the widest possible pub-
licity by means of notices displayed in
their offices and distributed to their
patrons through the local newspapers
as an item of public information, and
in sueh other manner as may be prac-
ticable.

Money Orders.
Sec. 208. Section.3 of the Act en-

titled/"An Act to modify the postal
money-order system, and for other
purposes," approved March 3, 1883,
as amended, is amended to read as
follows:

"Sec. 3. A money order shall not
be issued for more than $100, and the
fees' for domestic orders shall be as
follows-— t

"For orders not exceeding $2.50, 5
cents. •
"For orders exceeding $2.50 and not
exceeding $5, 7 cents.

"For orders exceeding $5 and not.]
exceeding $10, 10 cents.

"For orders exceeding $10 and not
exceeding $20; 12 cents.

"For orders exceeding $20 and not
exceeding $40, 15 cents.

"For orders exceeding $40 and not
exceeding $60, 18 cents.

"For orders exceeding $60 and not
exceeding $80, 20 cents.

"For orders exceeding $80 and not
exceeding $100, 22 cents."

Registered Mail.
See. 209. (a) The first sentence of

section 3927 of the Revised Statutes
is amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 3927. Mail matter shall be

registered only on the application of
the party posting the same, and the
fees therefor shall not be less than 15
nor more than 20 cents in addition to
the regular postage^ to be, in all
eases, prepaid; and all such fees shall
be accounted for in such manner as
the Postmaster General shall direct."

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions
of such section as amended, the Post-
master General may fix the fee for
registered mail matter at any amount
less than 20 cents. .

Sec. 210. Section 3928 of the Re-
vised Statutes, as amended, is amend,
ed to read as follows:

"Sec. 3928. Whenever the sender
shall so request, and upon payment
of a fee of 3 cents, a receipt shall be
taken on the delivery of any regis-
tered mail matter, showing to whom
and when the same was delivered,
which receipt shall be returned to the
sender, and be received in the courts
as prima facie evidence of such de-
livery."

Insurance

Sec.

and' Collect-on-Delivery
Services. "..

211. (a) The fee for insur-()
ance shall be 5 cents for indemnifica-
tion not to. exceed 8 cents for
indemnification not to. exceed $25; 10
cents for indemnification not to ex-
ceed $50; and 25 cents for indemnifi-
cation not to exceed $100. Whenever
the sender of an insured article of
mail shall so request, and upon pay-
ment of a fee of 3 cents, a receipt
shall be taken on the delivery of such
insured mail matter, showing to whom
and when the same was delivered,
which receipt shall be returned to the
sender, and be received in the courts
as prima facie evidence of such de-
livery. . • . . . - . . .

(b) The fee for collect-on-delivery |
service shall be 12 cents for collec-
tions not to exceed $10; 15 cents _for
collections not to exceed $5G;Jaifd 25
tents for collections not to exceed

Iselin News
CBy Join A. Hassey) 1 Reedy, Miss Charlotte Newman, Mr.

— ^ — I Harry Harris, Mi*. Charles Jirsa. The
—The first meeting of the newly forfeits amounted to several dollars

formed Christian Endeavor Society j - g j ^ £ ̂  i R ° c ^ ^ w g
of the Union Protestant Church meLj t l l6 socjai C i u b , j t j s expected that
with great success. Miss Myrtle many social events will take placeduring the coming season.

—Mr. James Burns, of Hillcrest
avenue, has purchased for his family
a new Overland Sedan.

—Miss Charlotte Burns spent a
week at Asbury Park with friends.

—Through the generosity of Mr.
_r jr__i . E. B. Ellison, "of Avenel Fire Co.,
others to church.* Several new mem i the Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-
bers were enrolled, among whom were } der Co. are the proud owners of a

Howard, vice-president of Middlesex
County Union: Mrs. L. Strome and
Clifford Walling, all of Woodbridg-e,
were on hand to give the young peo-
ple encouragement in their under-
taking. President William Farber
spoke, on the preparation of winning

$100.
(c) The provisions of the Act en-

titled "An Act to extend the insur-
ance and collect-on-delivery service to
third-class mail, and for other pur-
poses," approved June 7, 192.4, and
of section 8 of the Act entitled "An
Act making appropriations for the
service of the Post Office Deparemen'

the Misses Madaline Williams and
Charlotte E. Burns, Richard Shohfi,
William Nahauss, Vincent Torasu and
Edward Toussaint. After the religi-
ous meeting the members enjoyed a
social evening with music and singing,
and a delicious luncheon was served
by the ladies of the chureh. Meet-
ings are held every Wednesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock at the church.

—A party of young people visited
Woodbridge on» Friday night to attend
the performance given by the Junior
Class in the High School auditorium,
and had a very enjoyable evening.
Among those who attended from Ise-
lin were the Misses Henrietta Shohfi,
Ethel Cooper, Cecil Hyde, Gladys
Katen, Mary Katen, Alice Boyian,
Rose Farber, Marjorie Farrell, Alex-
andria Nahauss and Selma Nahauss;

Hyde^ Vincent Tgmsu, AlexanderKoy Hyde^ V e ,
ISTahauss, William Farber, Eichard
Shohfi, Edward Katen and William
Nahauss.

fire signal in the form of a rim. Mr.
Samuel Foster, Ralph Roberts, Ed.
O'Connor and Arthur Foster went to
Avenel on Sunday with truck and.
brought same to Iselin. It is not
yet decided where the most suitable
place for the rim, will be.

—A petition to the Woodbridge
officials is being circulated by Mr.
Edward Reinhardt in an* effort to have
the 2nd district of Ward 2, now
known as Iselin and Colonia, set aside
in a district to be known as Ward 4.

—At the township meeting in
Woodbridge on Monday night, a
franchise to operate busses within
the township limits was granted Peter
Rosenvinge. of Metuchen. This re-
moves the last obstacle toward the
establishment of the much talked of
bus route between Metuehen and
Rahway. In order to familiarize him-
self with the route Mr. Rosenvinge
made several trips from Metuchen to
Rahway on Tuesday and had as his

t l j ii
y y

-Largely through the efforts of guests several joyous Iselinites, who
Commissioner Michael Lewis, the were, loud m their praise of his effort,
residents of Fire District No. 9 are { and offered sincere wishes for his
now in possession of a fire ring. The h t M R
commissioner, with a few assistants, envmge
attended the meeting of the fire com- | which he

success m his new venture. Mr. Ros-
envmge will use Graham trucks,

hh h hd Frank
missioners and made a request for the
ring. Immediately upon the request
being granted Mr. Lewis and his as-

use
purchased from

for the fiscal year ending June 30,1 sistants got busy, loaded the ring
1913, and for other purposes" ap- " ° +1-""v ^™"M- f " - «»> ™'™nsp

proved August 24, 1912, with respect
to the insurance and collect-on-deliy-
ery services, are hereby continued in
force.

Special Delivery.
See. 212. (a) To procure the im-

mediate delivery of mail matter
weighing more than 2 pounds and not
more than 10 pounds, stamps of the
value of 15 cents shall be airixed (in
addition to the regular postage), and
for the special delivery thereof 11
cents may be paid to the messenger
or other person making such delivery.

(b) To procure the immediate de-
livery of mail matter weighing more
than 10 pounds, stamps of the value
of 20 cents shall be affixed (in addi-
tion to the regular postage), and for
the special delivery thereof 15 cents
may be paid to the messenger or
other person making such" delivery.

(c) For the purposes of this section
the Postmaster General is authorized
to provide and issue special-delivery J
stamps of the denominations of 15
and 20 cents.

Sec. 213. The Act entitled "An Act
making certain changes in the postal
laws," approved March 2, 19o7, is
amended to read as follows:

'That when, in addition to the
stamps required to transmit any let-
etr or package of mail matter through
the mails, there shall, be-attached to
the envelope or covering ordinary
postage stamps of any denomination
equivalent to the value fixed by law to
procure the immediate delivery of any
mail matter, with the words 'special-
delivery' or the equivalent written or
printed on the envelope or covering,
under such regulations as the Post-
master General may prescribe, said
letter or package shall .be handled,
transmitted and delivered in air re-
spects as though it bore a regulation
special-delivery stamp."

upon a truck brought for the purpose
and it is now in the fire house here.
The new chassis which was brought
here from New York a week ago has
been sent to Buffalo to be fitted out
with equipment which will make it a
valuable fire fighting unit in case of
need.

—The fire fighting apparatus of
Fire District No. 11 was called on
Sunday morning to attend a fire at
Rollof's Garage, on Lincoln Highway,
but their services were not needed.
The fire started in some unaccount-
able manner in a 50-gallon drum of
oil and burned itself out. Nothing
else was damaged. The fire company
being largely represented, Fire Chief
Arthur Albretsen took occasion to
empty and refill the tanks and have
a general drill, after which the fire-
men got busy and cindered the floor
of the new fire house.

—Mr. Louis Petole.tti has received
his commission from Washington, ap-
pointing him the new postmaster of

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

—A surprise birthday party was
tendered Mrs. Samuel Foster, of Oak
Tree Road at the Social Club Rooms
on Sonora avenue> on Sunday night.
A large number of friends attended,
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent. Music, dancing and games
were enjoyed, after which a delight-
ful supper was served. Mrs. Foster
was the recipient of inany beautiful
gifts from her friends. • A feature of
the evening which afforded much
amusement to the guests was a mar-
riage came which, if carried out in
real life, would have entitled the
entire party to free transportation to
a certain State institution. The music
was supplied by the Iselin Orchestra.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Mensching, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward J. O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Whelan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dren-
nan, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brinkman,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael .Oliver, Miss
Ella Reedy, Miss Gladys Newman,
Mrs. Elizabeth Honegger, Miss Ethel

Van Syckle," of Perth Amboy. The
busses will leave Rahway on the even
hour and Metuchen every half hour.

—At the meeting of the fire com-
missioners of District No. 11 at the
office of the Radio Associates, Fire
Commissioners Peter A. Greiner and
August F. Greiner, of Woodbridge
Fire Co. No. 1, District No. 1, at-
tended the meeting as the guests of
Commissioner John Van Decker.
Many important topics were dis-
cussed. Peter Greiner, who is an
ex-chief of the Fire Co. of which he
is now a member, was able, through
his experience, to give valuable infor-
mation for the enlightenment of the
newly elected commissioners here.
Among the instructive items brought
out were-the duties of fire commis-
sioners, the methods of handling ap-
propriations, the advantages of the
Firemen's Relief Association, the
methods used to make members elig-
ible for the Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation. These and many other inter-
esting data were very ably trans-
ferred to their appreciative listeners
by the visiting commissioners. A
vote of thanks was accorded them be-
fore the meeting adjourned.

Easter Card For Every Jersey
Shut-in Is New Jersey's Goal

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

hold a
in the

SECTION 19
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Acting Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will

public sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on'the 1st day of April, 1925, at two o'clock
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears.

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together wfth the total amount due thereon as computed to July
1, 1924. „

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1924, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will be sold in fee to -such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum.

"We hppe that a lot of Jerseyites
will join in making the Easter Bells
ring joyously in the hearts of our
hundreds of shut-in members," said
Miss Mabel Littell, president of the
New Jersey branch of the Shut-m
Society today. "The way is easy,"
she added, "because the Society will
gladly furnish the names and ad-
dresses of as many invalids as may
be desired so that Easter cards and
little remembrances may be sent to
brighten the hours of Easter Sunday.
This is a very worthy service and we
hope that many church societies,
schools and social organizations will
join with us because there is great
need for joy in these saddened lives."
Mrs. Albert M. Krementz, 92 Milford
avenue, Newark, N. J., may be ad-
dressed for the names of Shut-ins.
Hundreds of invalids received cards"
last year at Easter through the ef-
forts of the Shut-in organization and
its many friends.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July
the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.
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18A
220
286
392F2
425F
543
677
677
677
677
677A
677A
677A
677A
755
832
839
85 5 A
85 5A
855A
855B
855E
855F
855F
855F
855G
855G
855H,
855H
85 SL
8550 .
855S
856F
856H
85 6 J
8560
888 -
889
913
916
920
938
941
953
957
960A
961A
962A
962A
984
1005
1005
1073
Dated

Lot 24B
Lot 5
L o t 7 • '•'
Lot 9
Lots 134 and 135
Lot 6
Lots 479 to 483
Lot 484
Lot 485
Lots 486 to 491
Lots 294 to 297
Lot 298
Lot 389
Lot 3 90
Lot 4A
Lots 5 and 6
Lots 28 and 29
Lots 714 and 715
Lots 742 an3 743
Lot 751
Lot 512
Lots 664 and 665
Lots 675 to 678.
Lots 752 to 759
Lot 760
Lot "761
Lot 762
Lot 467
Lot 468
Lots 290 to 293s*
Lots 57 and 58
Lots 227 to 232
Lots 1071 and 1072
Lots 968 and '969
Lot 876
Lots 771 to 773
Lot 214
Lots 179 and 180
Lot 762
Let 659 to 663
Lots 61 to 64
Lots 471 and 472
Lots 693 and 694
Lots 1088 and 1089
Lot 1270
Lot 1427
Lot 1454
Lots 1493 to 1496
Lots 1500 to 1503
Lots 32 and 33
Lots 433 to 436
Lots 491 and 492
Lot 24

March 6, 1925.
, 13, 20, .27.

New Brunswick Ave.
Flood St.
Metuchen Ave.
Bloomfield Ave.
Fairview Ave.
Pearl St.
Stanley Ave.
Stanley Ave.
Tonlyn Place
Tonlyn Place
Tonlyn Place
Tonlyn Place
Madison Ave.
Madison Ave.
Cliff Road
St. George's Ave.
St. George's Ave. '•
Pennsylvania Ave.
Avenel St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Avenel St.
Manhattan Ave.
Burnett St.
Oliver St.
Manhattan Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Avenel St.
Avenel St."
Commercial Ave.
Smith St.
Oliver St.
Park Ave. . .
Avenel Ave.
West Side Aye.
West Side Ave.
Elliot Si.
Elliot St. - -
Randolph Aye.
Maplewood Ave.

Center St.
Omar Ave.
Morrisey Ave.
Edgarton Boulevard
Larch St.
Rahway Ave.
'Edgarton Boulevard
Holly St.
Elm St.
Rahway Ave.
Harriott Ave.
Mereline Ave.

Third St.

House
House

Building

House

House

House

3iouse

House-

25x150
50x50
Irregular
50x150
25x125 Each
Irregular
25x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
25x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x100
Irregular
25x150 Each
25x150 Each
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x100
Irregular
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
Irregular *
25x100 Each
25x100 Each
Irregular
25x127 Each
25x100

. 25x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20x100 Each
20x100 Each
20x100 Each
25x100
25x100
25x100
Irregular
Irregular
20x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
24x100

1, 1924, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1924 taxes, and to

Computed Estimated
to Amount

July 1, 1924 to Satisfy
Smith Realty & Imp. Co $ 17.99 $ 20.83
Est. Peter Kelly 62.75 67.65
James M'asterson 53.06 57.53
John F. Cahffl 28.54 31.87
Caroline A. Nick 42.81 46.84
B. E. Carpenter 205.37 213.96
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 9.79 12.20
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 2.97 5.10
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 2.96 5.09
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 38.40 4-2.13
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 5.87 8.14
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 2.96 5.09
5ewaren Realty & Inv't Co 2.96 5.09
Sewaren Realty & Inv't Co 2.96 5.09
John A. Kimball 370.63 390.20
Est. Joseph Williams 147.31 156.13
Joseph Lenbocky 146.81 155.95
Lena Friedman 8.25 10.65
Michael Laczko 27.70 31.02
Wm. L. Woodruff _ 13.17 15.80
Lake Coal Co 10.98 13.51
Lee B. Smith 8.25 10.64
Barley Thornton 32.95 36.53
Wm. B. Woodruff 65.87 71.05
Wm. B. Woodruff 8.24 10.64
Wm. B. Woodruff 5.49 7.75
Wm. B. Woodruff 5.49 7.75
David Friedman , 10.98 13.51
Lena Friedman .'. 10.98 13.51
Leo S. Lowenkoff 51.36 55.75
John Stanko . . .,... 16.47 , 19.26
John Orzechowski 32.95 36.53
Nathaniel Tonkin 9.87 12.34
Frank Blake 84.99 91.23
Avenel Bulletin 5.64 : 7.90
Wm. B. Woodruff 25.67 28.86
Joseph Jakabozyk 8.95 11.37
Martha F. Neilus ^. 17,89 20.72
Michael Barry 195.65 206.75
Max Fein 19.79 22.72
Mary R. Stepp , 17.01 19.80
Louise Garabrino 17.89 20.72
Joseph Orsida _ 5.92 8.18
Andy Halnik .L 17.89 20.72
George Delimar _.r 8.51. 10.91
Samuel Blumenthal 84.12 89.81
Mike Pasic 6.95 8.23
Antoni Syder 128.43 136.59
Antorii Syder '..-1 29.23 32.61
Antonio Ferremonti 35.79 39.45
Louis Moletalt 29.23 32.61
Louis Moletalt „.. 87.66 93.80
Mary Albertson . 68.18 73.14

HORACE DRAKE*
Acting Collector.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE

Between Caesar Varnoli, Complain-
ant, and Mary Varnoli, et al,
Defendants, on Bill for Partition.
Leon E. McElroy, Solicitor for
Complainant.

By virtue of the decree for sale,
made in the above entitled cause on
the twenty-eighth day of January,
nineteen hundred and twenty-five, I
shall expose to sale at public vendae
and sell to the highest bidder on Wed-
nesday, the first day of April, 1925,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
that day, on the Court House steps,
in the City of New Brunswick,
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey:

All that certain lot, tract or parcel
of land and premises described as
follows:

Being Lot No. 12 as laid down and
designated on a map entitled "Map of
Building Lots of Stephen Cutter at
Woodbridge, New Jersey, A. D.,
1881" filed May 16, 1881, in the
office of the Clerk of Middlesex
County, and more particularly de-
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of Fulton Street at the
southeast corner of Lot No, 13 as
laid down on aforesaid map; thence
running along the westerly line of
Fulton Street, South eighteen degrees

j and thirty minutes East fifty feet to
Lot No. 11 as laid down on said map;

' thence along the line of said last men-
tioned lot and at right angles to Ful-
ton Street, one hundred and thirty-
two feet to land of James Valentine;
thence North twenty-three degrees
West along: said lands, fifty feet six
inches, more or less, to said Lot No.
13; thence with the line of said last
mentioned lot and parallel with the
second course, one hundred and thir-
ty-six feet to the point or place of
beginning including the estate of
Palmena Panconi, widow of Charles
Panconi, deceased, as tenant in dow-
er in the said premises, together with
all and singular the hereditaments
and appurtenances to the said prem-
ises belonging or in anywise apper-
taining. :

Ten per cent, of the purchase
money will be required to be paid by
the successful bidder when the nrop-
erty is struck off, and the balance
shall be paid upon the delivery of the
deed therefor.

Further conditions will be made
known on the day of sale.

Dated, February 24th, 1925.
FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,
Special Master In Chancery of

New Jersey.
763 Broad Street,

Newark, New Jersey.
2-27; 3-6, 13, 20, 27.

HUDSON SUPER-SIX COACH

"The World's Greatest Buy"
A car you rsnast see, and ride in, to appreciate its

•wonderful value.

Without a doubt the greatest motor car value today.
Compare it with the higher-priced cars.

HUDSON
Super-Six
COACH

Delivered
$528

First Payment

PEone

Woodbridge
60
for

Demonstration

ESSEX
Six

COACH

Delivered
$353

First Payment

WOODBRIDGE HUDSON-ESSEX "CO.

113 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

I Send Mine to the
Roosevelt Laundry

It eomes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself.

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

Flat Work
Wet Wash

10c per pound

Roosevelt Laundry Service Co., Inc.
526 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Tel. Carteret 417-R

Service Throughout this Section of the County

He puts you in touch
with a larger world
THROM home to home, from office to store,
-*- shop to factory, the telephone Installer
goes each day, placing a new telephone here,
connecting an extension telephone there, re-
locating instruments in other places to make
them more useful.

The coming of the installer -with his leather
kit bag means putting you in touch with a
larger world.

He opens the way for a wider exchange of
friendly, social chats and quicker negotia-
tion of business and household matters with
people here and in other communities.

Perhaps you've noticed how quickly he
works; how skilfully he connects the wires
and adjusts the delicate parts of the instru-
ment, and how neatly he "cleans up" after
each job so as to inconvenience you as little
as possible.

like other members of the organization the
installer is a specialist.—-qualified and eager
to do his part in giving you consistently
good telephone service.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

Why not call our Business Office and arrange to
have an extension telephone installed in your
home or office? It saves time and energy and

costs only a few cents a week.
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'Two of Shows For Week Deal
With. Modem Wild Times; .

A Good Dog Hero Pic-
ture and Others

In this day when so large a per-
seatage of the population comes ae-

under the definition "Scof-
, ' the picture tonight at the New

Snipire carries a most appropriate
"[ needed lesson and moral. For

most part we do not care for
•"rflzing mixed with our entertain-

.—„£; we want to laugh, or we want
fe ery, or both, but we hate to think.
^Uroken Laws," in which Mrs. Wal-
3SES Reid and Percy Marmont are the

•s and which is the attraction at
New Empire tonight, combines

—i qualities of the plays that make
us laugh, weep, thrill and most impor-
•Saut of all, think without conscious
o&tart. A wrecked automobile" in
jfeont of the theater—a car that was
actually demolished in an accident
ssnsed by speeding intoxicated
drivers, is a mute evidence of one
jptese of the broken" law problem.ss&»Eeii Laws" is a picture that
«weryone will profit by seeing.

Marie Prevost heads a cast of stars
Sa "Cornered," the attraction on the
JSmpire screen tomorrow, matinee and
Might. It is one of those gripping plots
As£ makes you forget everything
«Sss until the last foot of the final
B©el has been shown. The story deals
wISS a refined woman crook. Mys-
•fisny, suspense and thrilling action
dfojHinate the play from start to finish.
There are also five acts of excellent
-mudeTriUe, comedies and other extras
•mo the Saturday bill.

There is an unusual plot in "A
Sfelfmade Failure," the picture at the
Mew Empire for Monday and Tues-

The scene is laid in a small
_ health resort. A good deal of
straightening out of tangles de-

sps through the efforts of a lovable
tramp to learn to write in order to
please a little boy. There is plenty
af wholesome humor and a strong
ifaman interest theme.

5sr "Lover's Lane," one of the pic-
. stares _ for Wednesday ,bring up the
sguestion: Do medical doctors of the
-alder school refuse to keep up to date
•wKn the modern usages and discov-
eries in their profession. In the play
at Slight young physician performs an
operation that saves a child from be-
aag a cripple and the doctor of the
ftswn, through jealousy, sets the
townspeople against the younger sur-
gemL. Before the picture ends two
JSOTO affairs that threatened to go
•wrsng are straightened out, a di-1
w«s»d couple, parents of the crippled
•3*M, made well by the young doctor,
are reunited and the young doctor
aSmaelf wins the girl he loves.

"Wine," the other Wednesday pie-
ttare, deals with the folly of the mod-
aaa rage for hip flasks, road houses
ami' fast living generally. Bootleg-

. gsnr, businessmen, society women,
galice, sheriffs and Tederal officers
(ferae a hand in the action which cen-
fes about the adventures of a pretty
Ani wilful girl, daughter of a rich
femly. When poison liquor blinds
aer mother and wrecks her father's
ferfune, the girl wakes up.

Perhaps no other novelty that has
tern introduced into films has met

Film, Star Battles
For Neglected Wife

Anna Q. NiSssosi Gives Lecture To
Husbands To Put Business

First "
Good husbands are sometimes the

worst partners in matrimony.
Anna Q. Nilsson is the contributor

of the above observation. Lest any-
one should leap to over-hasty con-
clusions, Anna Q. hastens to assure
that it has no reference to her own
marital experience as me wife of
John Gunnerson, millionaire shoe
manufacturer.

As a matter of fact, it is the con-
clusion drawn from her latest screen
marriage in "If I Marry Again,"

First National attraction Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Dit-
mas Theater, Perth Amboy. In this
photoplay she plays a wife whose
husband lavishes on her everything
but affection and understanding.

"A woman cannot be satisfied with
being merely her husband's wife—she
wants to be his mate," says Miss
Nilsson. "And if she cannot make
herself her husband's mate and help-
meet—he must let her be.

"Devotion cannot be forced. Men*
say that women should not expect to
carry the matrimonial partnership
into his business affairs; but if a man
shuts himself off entirely from his
wife for his business he is committing
the greater fault. All the luxuries
and material favors he can heap on
her cannot compensate for lack of
affectionate sympathy."

with such instantaneous and lasting
success as the introduction of dog
heroes. Strong Heart, Rin Tin Tin
and the others have proved them-
selves the equals of human actors.
In "The Love Master," which comes
to the New Empire Thursday and
Friday, one of these police dogs,
"Strong Heart" is the hero. The
scene is laid in the, forest wilds of
Canada. It is perhaps the most thrill-
ing of the dog hero pictures with a
beautiful love story intermixed with
blood-curdling adventures and there
is a pleasing ending.

Baby Peggy will appear in "The
Family Secret" next Saturday.

First American Casting
The first Iron casting made tn Amer-

ica was turned out by the Saugus
(Mass.) Iron works In 1642. It was
a. small Iron pot and bracket and is
preserved In the Lynn (Mass.) publlr
library.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) March 27th—

Mrs. Wal l ace Reid and Percy Marmont
in "BROKEN L A W S "

If you like action, if you like tense drama, i£ you like wonder-
ful acting, if you like a theme as big as the universe in your pic-
tures—don't fail ,to see "Broken Laws."

Mat

1st Episode of "Great Circus Mystery"
"What a Night"—Mermaid Comedy

Benefit of the Police and Firemen's Pension Fund
2:30—5, 15 & 25c; Eve., 7 & 9—25 and 50c.
Extra on FRIDAY—Topics of the Day

TOMORROW (Saturday) March 28th—
MARIE PREVOST in "CORNERED"

Mystery! Suspense! Action! Of a beautiful, cultured, re-
fined gentlewoman crook. Prom the popular Broadway play. With
John Roche, Rockliffe Fellowes, Raymond Hatton and Cissy Fitz-
gerald.

"Weak Knees"—Comedy
Cross Word Puzzle. 5 Acts Vaudeville.

Matinee, 2:30—20c, 30 & 35c; Evening—35 & 50c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 30th, and 31st—Two Days—

Lloyd Hamil ton and Ben Alexander in
" A SELF MADE FAILURE"

He was la self-made failure because he just hated success but
•we sure have to hand him a medal for the laughs he brings.

Latest Kinograms. Fables.

WEDNESDAY, April 1st—Double Feature Day

Clyde Pitch's Picture
Robert Ellis and Gertrude Gimstead in

"LOVER'S LANE"

"WINE"
with Clara Bow, Myrtle Stedmais, Hui&tly Gordon

and Forrest Stanley

Larry Semon Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 2nd and 3rd—Two Days—
STRONGHEART in "THE LOVE MASTER"

The wonder dog is back again in a picture that will quicken
vour pulse with its thrilling action, its gorgeous scenery, its beautiful
love romance.

"Family Entrance"—Hal Roach Comedy
2nd Episode of "The Circus Mystery"

Extra on FEIDAY—Topics of the Day.
One of the "Go Getters"

Matinee, 2:30, 3:30 and 5:00—Admission, 15c and
25c; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.—Admission, 20c, 35c and 50c.

The lew York Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

ONE REVIEW.
("The Fall Guy," by James Glea-

son and Geo. Abbot with Ernest
Truex. The Messrs. Shubert and Geo.
B. McClellan present this new com-
edy of New York at the Eltinge The-
atre.)

We never heard Ernest Truex snarl
through his nose before. It isn't half
as bad as it sounds and really is quite
a boost for Flyco-thymoline and other
soothing preparations to be used with
a douche. Mr. Truex does it to ap-
pear uncouth and pitiful, and it is
rather a sad thing, we believe, that
the Shuberts didn't realize that Mr.
Truex can be uncouth and very piti-
ful by just exercising his remarkable
talent as an actor and is not one of
those who must rely upon exterior
forces and false characteristics to put
his character over.

But, really, since the slight harm's
been done, and we can't cry over

j spilled milk, there's absolutely noth-
ing wrong"with the "Fall Guy," for
the type of healthy, comical Ameri-
can play it is. The authors are both
aetors and one of them, Jimmy Glea-
son, is appearing in another one of
his co-faetum pieces "Is Zat So?"
which is scoring a .tremendous hit.
The same glorification of American
slang and .breezy action characterize
both, and we shouldn't lie at all sur-
prised to see "The Fall .Guy" and "Is
Zat So?" running neck and neck for
the honor of getting the highest gross
for each week.

The story is of Johnnie Quinlan, a
city "sap"—friendly, unsuspecting
and hard working; of his wife, Lottie,
pretty, ambitious and very particular;
of Lottie's brother, Dan, once a truck
driver, now an aspiring saxophonist
with a run on "Bamhalina"; of
Bertha, Johnny's sister, secretary to
Charles Newton of the Narcotic
Squad, or something, and also of
"Nifty" Frank Herman, a slick hop
peddler and all around smooth guy.

Ernest Truex as "Johnnie Quin-
| lan,"~falls for Nifty Herman's slick
chatter and, thinking that the suitcase
he is handed contains only bootleg
booze is indiscreet enough to let it
fall right into the hands of Newton,
the Detective king, who finds it con-
tains something considerably more ex-
pensive and dangerous than smuggled
Scotch.

Dan, played by Ralph Slipperly,
handles the comedy or that small
amount that isn't taken care of by
Truex. And the others, all of them
superb characterizations, are there
for background relief, we suppose.
The acting is top-notch and is one of
the strong- reasons for the play being
worthwhile. It's the type of show

j that demands clever playing, and,
fortunately, it gets it to the fullest
degree.

"The Fall Guy" is so full of atmos-
phere and enjoyable fund and real
dramatic suspense, that it's going up
in "The Five Best" and, this time, it
means it belongs there good and
proper.

GEORGE O'BRIEN vn,*Tt\t DANGERS"

George O'Brein, Alma Rubens,
Madge Bellamy in Fox Feature

Recent Stage Success Is More Pre-
tentious In. Screen Version,

According to Critics
Now playing "at the Ditmas Thea-

ter , Pe r th Amboy, is the William Fox
photoplay special based on the recent
stage success "The Dancers . " The
cast includes many prominent stars
among them George O'Brien, Alma
Rubens and Madge Bellamy.

The s tory is laid in the Argent ine
and London and concerns itself witn
the square-dealing Tony, proprietor

• WIL-UAn FOX SPECIAL PROPUCTION .

of Tony's Bar. George O'Brien as
Tony is madly loved by Maxine (Al-
ma Rubens) the dance hall girl. Tony
resists her attentions and at last dis-
closes a childhood affair with Una
(Madge Bellamy) his childhood sweet-
heart, whom he has promised to
marry.

But this was long ago and now Una
is a gay flapper in a London circle of
dance-mad friends. Her guardian ex-
horts hen to marry the ardent Evan
Carruthers (Freeman Wood) but Una
refuses. That night, she leads Evan
on and with the stimulating effect of
wine in her veins, in a scene fraught
with allurement, she yields to his
embraces.

AFTERTHOUGHTS.
"Ladies of the Evening," the Bel-

asco expose o£ the New York s t ree t
walker 's doings, has changed im-
mensely since it 's opening at the
Lyceum. The police and Mr. Banton
got af ter him about some smoky pas-
sages in the dialogue and about one
scene where the gir l , sits on a bed
in the hotel room talking to the a r t -
ist who is t ry ing to " rec la im" her.

Tha t scene has been completely,
omitted and a new, ajid f a r be t te r
one, has taken its place. I t ' s a s t ree t
scene and Belaseo knows how to do
s t ree t scenes. The dialogue t ha t has
been cut has been replaced by bet ter
arguments and - the general effect is
one of a far be t te r and less hysterical
play. Now, without fear, we can call
i t a good drama. You could take a
Boy Scout to it.

"Art is ts and Models" has changed
a lot for the better, too. Lights
modestly turn down when the ladies
of the ensemble begin to undress, and
they don't g-o- as far as the photos in
the lobby tend to lead you to believe.
Comedy's good and music fair, so
Broadway is surprised to find it has
another eligible musical revue on its
boards.

THEATER FOR RENT SOON.
("Puppets," a dramatic presenta-

tion of Brook Pemberton at the Sel-
wyn Theater.)

We don't suppose that the Selwyn
will remain very long untenanted
when "Puppets" will close in a week
or two. The .fortunate situation of
the house enables its owners to quick-
ly dispose of any idle time they may
have on their hands.

To us there is only one important
item in the show: that Dwight Frye
is a surprisingly clever and dramatic
actor. It seems his talent has been
quietly slumbering beneath the thick-
ness of light juvenile character make-
ups for some time past and it is to
the credit of Mr. Pemberton that he
put something really worthwhile in
front of Mr. Frye's nose with the
command of "Eat It!" But even
though the thing Dwight "ate" was
his most ambitious part since those
wonderful spring days last year when
he "made" himself,, theatrically speak-
ing, as "Horace" in "Sitting Pretty,"
even though the remainder of the cast
(principals and asTI> works like a
house-cleaning day in the country,
and even though,, at times, the play
is not half bad, "Puppets" will never,
never land as a success.

The story is of Nicky Eieeoboni and;
his Marionette Theater down in the
heart of New York's Ghetto into
which, one day, strays a mere whisp
of a girl who has fled parental cruelty
from down Georgia way. Nicky mar-
ries her and immediately goes to
France with the A. EL F. In his ab-
sence, Angela, the girl, falls in love
with Bruno, Nicky's^ cousin, and is
also being sought after by Frank
(Dwight Frye) who- is pianist in the
joint but who also makes white slav-
ery a profitable sidfr Hue and is gen-
erally a hard boiled customer. Nicky
is reported dead, and. the rivalry be-
tween Bruno and Frank is at its
heighth when Nicky returns, deaf
from shell shock.

Conspiracy in the presence of the
deaf man with his affliction consid-
ered as a shield is the habit around
the theater until Nicky's hearing sud-
denly returns in the midst of one of
the ill-concealed plots. Fur flies and
Angela is finally convinced Nicky is
the better man.

It would seem from the above that
"Puppets" had something to it—at
least a little more than just promise.
It has, but somehow, probably be-
cause of the author's Inexperience, it
doesn't "click"—it loses out by just
three-eighths of an mch—unfortu-
nately quite as bad as a mile.

COMELEX-KJNS,
("The Complex" at the Princess

Theater.)
Rather weird and unusual enter ̂

tainment, this, and undoubtedly de-
lectable to those who can fully com-
prehend all the medical red tape and
technical talk designed as delecate
and subtle inferences.

The story is of a couple, at the
outset, just married one day before
the lady of the story deserts her new
hubby. It seems she is some sort of
psycho-freak, a throw-back or other
victim of psyco-analytical pranks. It
is through the ^killed activities of a
clever specialist that she is brought
to a state near the border of sanity
which, according to the play, would
see her re-united to her husband.

There are at times veritable bar-
rages of scientific terms that go way
over the audience's head, but the
methods of the physician are suffi-
ciently interesting as to cause con-
siderable conjecture on the part of
the spectators as to the outcome.
Therefor, since the easting has been
capably done, by all the rules of the
exalted drama, this can be called
nothing- but a pretty good show, a
thing which we" hereby set ourselves
down as doing.

A PRODIGAL REVIEW.
{''Pierrot the Prodigal," with Lau^

rette Taylor, being presented at the
Forty-eighth St. Theater, by the
Actors' Theater, on Tuesdays and
Fridays matinees, only.)

We have had visions of this review
wandering disconsolately all over ths
page trying to find a place to fit in.
It is in direct contradiction to all
set rules as regards special matinee
presentations,' but the subject of its
mild insanities is so unusual that we

Fitzmaurice Tells Of Influence
Of Native Life in Rome Filming

Some of the difficulties confronting
an American producer working in a
foreign country are amusingly de-'
scribed by George Fitzmaurice, who
made "The Eternal City," a First
National picture, based on Sir Hall
Caine's story, which is coming to the.
Majestic Theater, Perth Amboy. The
east of this superproduction comprises
Barbara Lai Marx, Lionel Barrymore,
Bert Lytell, Richard Bennett and
Montagu Love.

In addition to this stellar quintette,
Mr. Fitzmaurice had engaged fifty
Italian actors (the picture was filmed
in Italy) who were extremely well
known on the Continent.

Here is the producer's story of
what he encountered when he at-
tempted to direct the American and
Italian aetors at the same time:

"Our first shots were made at the
beautiful waterfalls &i the garden of
the Casa Villanova, and there I be-
gan to notice the influence of influ-
ence.

"My American actors were acting
in Italian, and my Italian actors were
trying to assimilate the American. I
was getting just the wrong action
from both sides.

"Here would be Miss La Marr giv-
ing a delicate lift of am eyebrow, or
some Italian actor walking non-
chalantly into a scene as though he
were born and raised on Broadway.

"The romantic surrounding of
Rome, Naples and Venice,, and the
association with Italian artists had
completely renovated and influenced
the Americans to such an extent that
they were unconsciously mxmicing the
Italians. The latter, in turn, copied
the characterizations of the American
players. It took a week to straighten
out this state of affairs."'

Wifey—Would you- >• believe it?
There's a man in WaylSaekton who
has lived a hundred and ten years.

Hubby—Not surprising—there's not
an auto in the place.

are determined to shove it in, any-
way, and let the rules go fly a kite.
It is much the same as the traffic cop
who saw a Cadillac sedan speeding
down the sidewalk of a down-town
street in New York about two o'clock
one Sunday morning, but was so
thrilled at the jnarvelous dexterity of
the driver in avoiding ash cans, hy-
drants and other qbjects of city art
that he forgot to chase after it.

"Pierrot the Prodigal" is the most
exquisite of the French pantomimes
of which we know. It possesses a re-
freshing and delicate pathos fairly
vibrating with life and youth, yet is
devoid of foot heavy and grossly ex-
aggerated activities. It fairly
breathes art where delicate realism in
which beauty rather than any sort of
gruff truth is expressed.

Laurette Taylor, it is said, long
wished to play "Pierrot." Her tri-
umph in that role has justified her
beyond our poor power to rave, so we
won't try. .

The faint, delightful fragrance of
"Pierrot," we realize, cannot be. of
special interest to all of you, so we
are making these observations as
purely personal ones hoping they may
reach other ears that can listen to a
complete symphony and allow their
owners to fall asleep only for half
*n hour in all.'

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY-

GEORGE O'BRIEN, ALMA RUBENS,

MADGE BELLAMY in

"THE DANGERS"
A Great Stage Success Made Into a Wonderful

' •' / Production

, MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

DORIS KENYON, ANNA Q. NILSSON, LLOYD HUGHES

FRANK MAYO in

MATINEE

10c—20c S
READE'S «y^

TRAND
EVENING
20c,25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
• Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—rEvening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,

Johnny Walker, in
"Life's Greatest Game"

See this throbbing drama of mother love and father
love—of son love and daughter love! A vast and inspir-
ing panorama of stupendous scenes. The sinking of the
mighty Titanic—-duplicating in sweeping effect the great-
est disaster in maritime history I

Mermaid Comedy; Pathe News*and Others.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

• "Let Women Alone"*
with

PAT O'MALLEY and WANDA HAWLEY

Comedy and Pathe

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"Hearts of Oak"
A wonderful melodrama of New England and the

frozen North, with , • ..'

HOB ART ROSWORTH and PAULINE STARK

Comedy—Others

READE'S

M A J E S T I C
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)-

5 GREAT ACTS

VAUDEVILLE 5
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY

BARBARA LA MARR and BERT LYTELL in
"THE ETERNAL CITY"

By Sir Hall Caine -

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY
TOM MIX in

"THE LAST OF THE DUANES"
with TONY, the Wonder Horse

5 STANDARD ACTS

VAUDEVILLE 5
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Tornado Wrecks Murphysbord, III., School

MOTORING ABROAD AT HOME
A Unique U. S. Post Office

ONE OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

Wide World Photo
School desks and splintered lumber, just as the wind left them, tell the

•story oi desolation at the Longfellow School in Murphysboro, III. Seventeen
jpupils were killed and scores hurt in the wreckage of fiTe schools of the city.
JPwenty-six towns in five states were swept by the storm.

Somebody Forgot His Cue
It was a sleepy sort of day, the

elass was about half the usual size
and the "prof." was calling the roll
in a half-absent manner. To. each
same some one had answered "Here"
nntil the name of Smith was called.
Silence reigned for a moment only.'to
•fee broken by the instructor's voice:
"My word! Hasn't Mr. Smith any
friends here ?"—College Humbug.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results ;—

' "Sweeping" the Clouds
The fabled performance of the old

woman of the nursery rhyme who
"swept" the cobwebs out of the sky
has a scientific parallel in the ability
of aviators under some conditions to
brush small clouds out of the sky by
flying through them rapidly, says Lon-
don Tit-Bits. A fair-sized summer
cumulus or fair-weather cloud may
sometimes.be dispersed by about twen-
ty flights through it.

.r

r

This wonderful feed, with its oat-
meal base and cod liver oil scien-
tifically combined with the feed
itself, is made by The Quaker Oats
Company. It builds strong bones
and husky bodies. Your cnicks will
live and grow—no leg weakness.
Start your broods off right See your
dealer today about Ful-O-Pep
Feeds.

Manufactured by

Jhe Quaker Qats G>mpany
For Sale by

Dealers Everywhere

' PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Telephone Operator
On a busy day the PUBLIC SERVICE Telephone

Operator answers some 75̂ 000 calls,made through
a private telephone system-—the most compre-
hensive in the ld

At her command there are 150 trunk lines and
200 tie lines, more than 1,500 miles in all, inter-
connecting the hundreds of PUBLIC SERVICE
plants and offices scattered across the State from
the Hudson to the Delaware and linking them to
the public telephone system.

She operates for PUBLIC SERVICE thirty-four
different exchanges with which more than 2,000
individual stations are connected-—500 in the
Newark Terminal building alone—and her joh
is to speed up business by making communica-
tion quick and certain.

When the Telephone Operator answers
"PUBLIC SERVICE" to you* call she

puts the emphasis on "service"

Can you im-
agine a United
States Govern-
ment postpffice
in a tree?

Of course, you
can't, but here
is a picture of
one — taken at
Hoh River—the
name of the post
office—south of
Lake Crescent
in the State
0 f Washington.
The office is no-
thing more than
the inside of the
trunk of a huge
fir tree.

Lake Crescent
is on the Olym-
pic Peninsula
1 n Washington,
which' is the
h o m e of the

~m o si valuable
forests in the
world. Photo Courtesy Chrysler Maxwell Motor Corporation

October, April, Work Months
October and April temperatures are

most conducive to efficiency in both
physical and mental work.

Sale of

AH Standard Makes and Models
Every car guaranteed-—ready

for the road

Can Be Bought On

EASY TERMS

Your Old Car Taken As Cash

Open Evenings until 9 o'clock.
Tel. Emerson 2382

GORDON USED CAR
EXCHANGE

254 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, N. J.

Germ-Killing Metals
Germs that come in contact with

certain metals are destroyed as shown
by recent experiments. Copper, zinc,
brass and silver are capable of killing
microbes, but these metals also are
most easily attacked by chemicals. In
the tests the germs were not harmed
by platinum, nickel nor pnre gold
freshly cleaned and polished.

How to Apply Brakes
and Prevent Skidding

Do not apply U;e brakes suddenly
when drying on a v,m pa%euient. SULII '
action is liable to start a skid. II that !
docs occur, turn the steering wheel in
the direction of tlie skid. At the same
instant release the brakes. BeLter
control will result if the brakes are j
applied gradually on and off. Many '
drivers lose their heads in such emer-
gency, and feel that they have done
everything possible when they have
locked the brakes.

Don't permit the driving wheels to
slide either in starting or stopping.
Gradual clutch and brake engagement
will avoid this. Don't run the car any
distance on a deflated tire. At the
first warning stop and make the
change. Nothing will break down the
tire walls more quietly.

Don't try to make every hill in high
speed. Nothing is to be gained by so
doing. Your gearset is designed to
meet such requirements. H you per-
sist in this practice yon will soon find
it necessary to refit the engine bear-
ings, and furthermore, you will greatly
reduce the tire mileage of. the driving
wheels.

Don't approach a down grade at
speed and then apply the brakes sud-
denly to bring the car tinder control.
Many accidents occur from this cause,
especially on wet roads. Aside from
this the tires suffer and the brakes
wear out quickly.

illHIilEICMKiiililiillilHll

BATTERIES
I* ech>arge<!
I ented
• epaired

"•••ebuilt
HUFF'S B'ATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

What is a Coach? Now that the
coach has become a large factor in

jmotordom, the question is raised is to
! exactly what is meapt by the term, i
j The Society of Automotive Engineers
defines it thus:

- "Coach'—An enclosed single-com-
! partment body, similar in general ap-
! pearance to the sedan, with two close-
coupled cross-seats for four passen-
gers. There is a luggage compart-
ment or space for a trunk at the back
of the body. There is no glass in the
rear quarters. The conventional type
has two doors only, the forward seats |

I being- divided and the right-hand seat'
tipping forward to give access to the
rear cross-seat. Some models have
two doors on the right-hand side,
there being1 two fixed cross-seats."

It is three years since the word
coach came into use. At the 1922
New York Show, the first coaches
were displayed by the Hudson Motor
Car Co. on an Essex chassis. Both
name and ears were a Hudson-Essex
origination. As the car's success be-
came apparent the name and defini-
tion were adopted by the S. A. B.

Running a'Fall Sale-of U S E D
in the Spring

Get your Cars for Summer
AT BARGAIN PRICES

DODGE
-WILLYS-KNIGHT

COUPE

FLINT
SIX BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE MOTOR CARS

The Flint Six today is a known
quality". Its value has been
tested under every possible
condition! In less than two
years it has steadily advanced
to a place of leadership among
all finely built cars. It has

proved itself by its own
record!

The Flint Six is made in Two Chasses
—complete selection of open and

closed bodies.

For demonstration call
HORNECK'S MOTOR SALE

St. George's Ave., near P. R. R. Bridge

Phone Rah way 691. Rahway, N. J.

FLINT
SIX

FLINT SIX

Fish "Elevators"
Elevators for fish are used in the

state of Washington to help the ma-
ture salmon over the high dams which
bar their way to the spawning grounds.

The first Essex coach sold for only
three hundred dollars more than the
open ear—a sensationally small dif-
ferential. Now all coaches sell at a
practically oaen car cost, and because
of specialization and experience both
Hudson and Essex coaches sell for
less. Hudson and Essex have built
180,000 coaches. ,

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Guild Has Many Members
Women's Co-operative guild of Lon-

don now has 52,000 married working
women as members.

weather

It meets the peculiar needs of the
Ford engine and transmission. It
is an oil that will thoroughly lu-
bricate every working part* It is
refined especially to suit the speedy
clearances and lubrication system
of the Ford power unit and is not
sold for use in any other car*

"Standard" Polarine Motor Oil for
Ford.cars is the result of several
years of special laboratory and field
tests on this popular car* We have-
tried it out thoroughly on private
cars and on our own fleets of Ford
cars with highly satisfactory results*

-?

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)
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evening.
—The-

—A stereopticon lecture-on scenes
of Colorado was held in Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran chapel, Sunday

The Rev. A. L. Kreyling anu
family spent Sunday afternoon -with
friends in South Amboy.

—Mr. H. Dinsen is building two
new houses on Second street, which
will be offered for sale.

—Mr. Jensen, of King George's
Eoad, is building a bungalow on Fora
avenue.

—Miss Dagmar Skov, of Bloom-
field avenue, spent Saturday in New
York.

—The Sunday School teachers of
Our Redeemer's Church will meet at
the chapel Friday evening at 8
o'clock.

—-A party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Yonker, of Main
street, Sunday afternoon, in honor
of Mrs. Tonker's .birthday. Among,
those present were B. Young and Miss
Sightson, of New Brunswick; the
Misses Margaret Peterson, Anna
Christensen, Mary Yonker, '. Agnes

who are interested in scout work.
—Miss Gertrude Hartung and Miss

Agnes Hartung visited Mrs. J. Con-
nelly, of Perth Amboy, yesterday.

—Many of the young people of
Fords have planned to attend the
crossword puzzle dance to be held
Saturday at the South Metuchen Civic
Club, in Metuchen.

—Mrs. Alfred Geiling is chairman
cff the committee in charge of the
arrangements for the card party and
dance to be held In the "Hut" on
April 15, bv the Rosary Society.

Woodfaidge
—Miss Catherine Miller, who is a

student nurse in the Episcopalian
Hospital in Philadelphia, spent Satur-
day afternoon at her home on Amboy
avenue.

—Miss Sara Fitzgerald spent the
week-end at her home in Phillipsburg.

—Miss Harriet Breekenridge, of
Wellesley College, is spending the
spring vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Breekenridge, of upper
Green street.

—Miss Grace Senkel, of Brooklyn,
was the week-end truest of her cousin,
Miss Margaret Jellyman, of St.
George's avenue.

•—Mrs. Frank Carlson, of School
street, entertained her sister, Mrs.

•Mr. and Mrs. George Mundy and Anna Carlson, the past week.
family, from Perth Amboy, visited
their son, William, on Sunday.

—Mrs. Peter Dohl entertained
company from Newark over the
week-end.

—A number of people went to
Perth Amboy, Monday nig-ht to
the Majestic Theater to see the mu-
sical comedy, "Bringing Up Father."

—The dog- catcher made a big haul
here, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Kantos
Vjbristensen, Mary x onKer Agnes ; t M o n d a v e v e n i l l g i n p e r t h A m .
Yonker, Bertha Peterson, Madeline ^ • s

Pt M H l P t M l j l

n , e e , ^
Peterson Mr • Holger Peterson Mela j _l_Mrs. Ager} lelm, of Tottenville,
Yonker Eoy Dey, Bernard Christian- w a s r e n e w i n g o I d acquaintances Tues-
sen, Mr. and Mrs^ Sophus Yonker, ' d

 s M

Mi P l Ad M t i J l, d ^ p , d
Miss Pearl Adams, Martin Jensen, _ l M r s _ J o r f r e n s e i l w h o h a s b e e n ffl
51 ̂  ŝonMrsjUmâ tersoii 5 i i h h dMrs. H. Peterson, Mrs. Anton Peter-
son and Mr.; and Mrs. Dey.

-—Mrs. W. Wood, of Ford avenue,
spent Thursday and Friday with rela-
tives in Newark.

—Mr. W. Carlson and family and
Miss Anna Dzamka, motored to Mont-
clair, Sunday afternoon.

—The Rev. A. L. Kreyling attend-
ed a ministerial conference in New
York, Tuesday.

-—Mrs. Jensen and Mrs. Wolff, of
Evergreen avenue; Mrs. Skov, of
Ford avenue; Mrs. Martinsen, of
Ryan street; Mrs. Jorgensen, of Sec-
ond street, and Mrs. Ashby, of Main
street, motored to Carteret, Wednes-
day morning to visit friends at that
place.

—Mrs. P. Dahl, of Ford avenue,
and Mrs. Ashby, of Main street, vis-
ited friends at Port Reading, Tues-
day.

—Anna C. Rennick and Wilma
Pero spent the day in New York.

—Mrs. William Tesia entertained
Mrs. J. Gassman, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. J.
Knockert and Mrs. E. Ricci Wednes-
day afternoon.

—The members of the G. L. Sewing
Club spent Wednesday in New York
City, where they attended the theater.

—The Girls' Dramatic Club held
its regular monthly meeting Tuesday
and plans and preparations were made
for the dance which will be held in
the Raritan Fire House on April 25.
Al. Bitter's Orchestra will furnish
the music for dancing. Miss Anna
Pavolosky was elected chairman of
the entertainment committee and
Miss Christel Geiling vice-president.
The next meeting will be held on the

'31st of this month. Tickets may be
had from any of the members.
' —Mrs. E. Ricci was the guest of

Mrs. Wm. Testa yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ling, of Rah-

way, visited friends here yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fischer vis-

ited Mrs. C. Frietag, in Perth Amboy,
tdyesterday.

—Miss Ruth Anderson visited
friends in Metuchen yestreday.

—Mrs. Peter Johnson entertained
yesterday Mrs. George Jogan, Mrs.
James Quish, Mrs. Robert Halbert
and children and Mr. A. Peterson.

—Mrs. Eugene Geiling visited rela-
tives in Fords last evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Sauer enter-
tained a large number of friends and
relatives at the christening party of
their daughter, Rita Magdalena
Sauer. The sponsors were Rosette
Sauer and Mr. J. Aspulaska. The
rooms were tastefully decorated and
an enjoyable time was had by every
one. Refreshments were served.

—The Fords Girl Scouts, Daisy
Troop No. 1, will hold a court of
honor and rally at the Fords school
on March 28. - Supper will be served
for the Scouts and their parents.
Badges will be awarded for merits in
scout word. Miss .yiola Ernst has
beep in charge of the Scouts since
their organization three years ago.
An invitation is extended to all those

AND PICK YOUR TOOLS
ftrom Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

I?

Next to Post Office
FORDS, N. J.

' is improving at her home on Second
street.

•—Karl Johanson, from Perth Am-
boy, who has been confined in the
hospital, is able to be out and visited
his brother on Fifth street.

—Wednesday evening's gospel
meeting at Mr. O'Brien's, are very in-
structive. All are welcome. The
meetings are held on Fifth street.

—Mrs. Johnson, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. James Quish and daughter, of
Keasbey, Monday evening.

•—Mrs. Anderson and son, Henry,
of Second street, spent Monday after-
noon, in Perth Amboy.

•—Mrs. Wainright, of Perth Am-
boy, visited her parents on King
George's Road, Tuesday.

—Mrs. Fred Olson and sons vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Greiner, Mon-
day, in Woodbridge.

—Mrs. and Mrs. John Manton and
children visited relatives in Totten-
ville, Sunday.

—Mrs. Miller, of Ford avenue, was
shopping in Perth Amboy Saturday.

At a recent meeting of the Fords
Parent-Teacher Association, it was
decided to give an entertainment in
the school audtiqrium on Friday eve-
ning, April 24th, at 8 p. m. This
entertainment will be in the form of
a minstrel, given by the children, and
the proceeds will be used to purchase
a set of drums for the school orches-
tra. Miss Georgiana Cronce, general
chairman of the event, reports that
all committees are working hard for
the success ^of this affair and it is
hoped that the public will patronize it
so that the Association may secure
these much needed musical instru-
ments. Mrs. William Warren, the
president, urges all members to aid in
the sale of tickets, which can be had
from Mr. H. W. Sharp, principal of
the Fords school.

As the Middlesex County Council
meets in Milltown on Wednesday,
April 15, the date "tor the regular
meeting of the Fords Association wii!
(be announced in a few days.

•—M. B. Kaizn had just started and
nearly completed a one room frame
shack on May street, near Florida
Grove road when a halt was called by
Arthur Deter, building inspector, be-
cause it was being erected without a
permit and did not comply with build-
ing regulations.

—Claus Lund, of Fords, was a local
visitor, Sunday.

—All the street lights were out last
Saturday night till 10 o'clock owing
to a main wire being broken near
Fords.

—Mr. George Barrett and daugh-
ter, Sally, were the guests of. friends
in New York, Saturday.

—Theodore M. Smith, of Florida
Grove road, is spending a few days
with friends in Fords.

—Mrs. J. Hines and sister, Kath-
erin Donahue, were the guests of
friends out of town, Sunday.

—The local fire company was call-
ed to action at the scene of a brush
fire near Rogan's Corner, last Thurs-
day.

—John Hansen, of Perth Amboy,
was the puest of friends here, yes-
terday.

—M. A. Allwine, of Perth Amboy,
was a local visitor on Sunday.

—Mrs. A. Bremens. of Metuchen,
visited relatives here, Monday.

—Mr. John Winslow, of Perth Am-
boy, was a local visitor, Tuesday.

—Roller skating seems to be the
latest fad amongst the children here,
as large numbers of them can be seen
any evening on Florida Grove road.

—Frank Saunders is ..slowly recov-
ering from a broken ankle.

-Miss Georgiana Cronce and Miss
Helen Peck, of Rowland Place, spent
Saturday in New York.

—Mr,- and Mrs. Wendolyn Leber,
of Tisdale Place, spent the week-end
in New York City.
' —G. Winfield Scott, of Highland
Park, was the Sunday guest of Mrs.
Carrie Peck of Rowland Place.

—Mrs. Charles Anness, of Barron
avenue, spent Thursday in New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. G. Burns and
Miss Margaret Burns, of Perth Am-
boy, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
#nd Mrs. W. F. Burns, of Manor
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. .Reimers,
of Manle avenue, spent Saturday in
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Shack, of
Grenville street, who have been
spending the winter with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Andrew Szansey, of Well-
ville, Va., are expeeetd home the first
part of April.

—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Willsey,
of Brooklyn, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J.
Reimers.

—Mrs. H. B. Rankin and Miss
Marie Bobbins, of Sewaren, spent
Thursday - with Mrs. A. A. Jackson,
of Linden avenue.

_—Mrs. W. H. Prall has been ill
with the grippe the past week.

—Mrs. Fred Moore was the lunch-
eon guest on Tuesday of Mrs. Irving
Martin, of Milltown.

—Miss Irene Walling, of Wilson
College, Chambersburg, Pa., is spend-
ing- the spring- vacation at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wall-
ing, of High street.

—Mrs. Hampton Cutter has been
ill at her home on Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman, of
upper Main street, entertained on
Sunday Mrs. Kate Reimer, of West
New Brighton, and Arthur and Chest-
er Lindenberry, of Phillipsburg.

—Mrs. Van G. Munger and daugh-
ter, Anna, of Freeman street, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilman, in Perth
Amboy, Tuesday.

•—Rev. L. V. Buschman has reeov-
ored from his recent attack of grippe
and is able to be out again.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunfee, of
Wedgewood avenue, . are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a lit-
tle son.

—Mr. and, Mrs. Logan Bockius, of
High street, motored to Philadelphia,
Sunday, where they spent the week-
end.

—Morton Leber, of Freeman
street, and Wendolyn R. Leber, of
Tisdale Place, attended the Ivy Club
banquet at Rutgers, New Brunswick,
Saturday evening.

—Mrs. W. F. brown spent Tuesday
in New York City.

—Mrs. A. R. Martin* Mrs. Leon
Campbell and Mrs. Samuel Earned,
of Green street, and Mrs. Foster Bus-
singer, of Elizabeth, motored to New-

Putter Gtes Cases

Fund Sa?ed Babies
(Continued from Page One)

its perpetuity, is not content to only

Avenel
A unique boy scout meeting and

entertainment was given in. Avenel
Wednesday night in the club house
and under the auspices of the Pro-
gressive Club, of that place. The
scouts were grouped in the rear of
the auditorium surrounding a camp

(fire and tent. The National colors
administer the funds but visits the j and the flag of the_troop were draped
homes, and seeing the condition,]
gathers inspiration and enthusiasm
from the positive results there seen.

"I will try and tell you briefly
of some of the cases and the results
as reported, by the nurses in the dis-
tricts. -

"There is the crippled child at
Hopelawn. Father dead. Mother try-
ing to work._ Unable to nurse baby
or buy sufficient milk. Baby is now
growing strong and mother is able _ __7 ^7
to work as a result of the help from i Scouting in America,-'' Scout Green-
the Milk and Ice Fund. ' " " " ~ - - -

Republican Cliib
At Port Reading

Locals To Debate
Millborn Tonight

Camp Fire girls of Avenel. Boy
Scouts of Troop 2 of Woodbridge, as
well as representatives of various
Avenel organizations were present as
guests and enjoyed a fine program
that had been arranged by the new
scoutmaster, Mr. Hixon. The pro-
gram lasted two hours.

Women Form Unit On Lincoln's j Following Of Over a Hundred
Birthday; Forty-Eight Mem-
bers Now Enrolled; Adopt
Resolution of Confidence In
Mrs. Feickert

Expected To Leave Here In
Buses To Attend First Round
Contest In State Champion-
ship Tournament

, At least a hundred high school
The Lincoln Women's Republican • students and their friends are es-

' * " • - - - • - -•- pected to go tonight to Millburn,Club, formed in Port Reading on Lin-
coln's Birthday, held the second of its
meetings Tuesday night at the home
of its president, Mrs. Madge A.
Murphy. Besides a fine' musical pro-
gram memb i i l d t

"There is the case at Fords. A
woman whose husband ran away to 1 Recitation of scout laws (selected) :
Hungary and left her an under- j Trustworthy, Winquist; Loyal,
nourished, prospective mother with Lockie: Helpful, Smith; Friendly,
five small children, all suffering from j Peterson, Courteous, Kosic; Kind, P.
mal-nutrition. The_.Milk and Ice Fund i Urban; Obedient, G. Urban; Cheerful,
has brought strength and encourage-j Hancock; Thrifty, Greenspan; Brave,

Selection, Scout Orchestra; address! gram members were privileged' to
of welcome Mr B. Drevieh • response, I tear several speakers of State and
for the troop committee and troop, i even nation-wide reputation. Among
Scoutmaster; reading, "History o f , t h e s e w e r e M r s . Elizabeth D. Oliver,
"-••'-• • • • « ~ • ~ i of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Anita Bloom-

field, of Metuchen; Mrs. Eva Newton,
of New Market; Mrs. Bertha Jen-
nings, of Highland Park; and Mrs.

halgh; reading, "Scoutcraft," Scout
Grossman.

g , g d Park;
Anna Cooper, of- Sewaren.

The club has 48 members on its
roll at present and plans to increase
this membership at subsequent meet-
ings to be held on the first and third

ment to the mother and needed nour- j Ellison; Clean, Snyder; Reverend,, Tuesdays of each month.

ark on Wednesday.
—The Misses Marian and Ruth

Love, of Green street, spent Friday
in Roselle.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love, of
Green street, were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Selover, of
South River, Wednesday evening.

—Mrs. John Flemming and IV
Marian Love were New York visitors,
Monday.

—Mrs. S. H. Wyld spent Thursday
afternoon in Perth Amboy.

—Messrs. R. E. Stauffer and V. N.
Love conducted a small party of high
school students to Mount Holly Wed-
nesday evening, where they witnessed
the premier of the senior class play
"Just Out of College." Many of the
cast who presented this play at the
high school last week were in the
unique position of being player-
critics.

—Miss Ruth Love returned yester-
day from a week's visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Walter Hall, of Trenton.

—Mrs. J. F. Concannon, of Amboy
avenue j Mrs. Thomas Hooban and
daughter, Jeane, will return to their
homes this Sunday after a five weeks'
visit in Tampa, Florida.

—Mrs. W. W. Oliver, of Perth Am-
boy, was the Sunday guest of Mrs.
J. H. Love, on Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand L. Hall,
of Perth Amboy, spent Wednesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Burns.

—Miss Marian Love returned to
her home in Green street yesterday
after a three day visit with her
cousin, Mrs. G. L. Mack, in Bound
Brook.

—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Lin-
den avenue, and Mrs. W. F. Burns,
of Manor avenue, attended a sorority

Mrs. Hoffman Hostess meeting at tlje home of Mrs. Willard
T*v WVuuI £>*.;,!„„ r-1 u Andrews, ill Perth Amboy, last night.
I o Wood-Bridge Club _ M r s . ' F ^ Moore, of upper Main

Mrs. George Hoffman entertained street, was the luncheoa guest of Mrs.
the Wood-Bridge Club Tuesday after- | Irving Martin, of Milltown, on Tues-
noon. The first prize, a luncheon J " "
cloth, was won by Mrs. George Dis-
brow, while the consolation prize, a
buffet scarf, was awarded to Mrs. I,.
C. Grimley. During- the social hour
•delicious refreshments were served.

ishment and health to the children.
"Another case of temporary relief

in Avenel. Father out of employ-
ment. Mother with a new born baby
and two other children. Milk was
supplied from this Fund. The father
found work and wrote 'us that they
were moving away and expressed his
appreciation for help that meant so
much to them in a real time of need.

"Those are fair jamples of the
many eases throughout the township
which have been helped by this
worthy endeavor and which is made
possible by your contribution."

The following letter has been sent
to all workers by Mr. Boynton:

Thank you for showing such kindly
interest in this Fund as to become an
active worker. We want to raise a
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the above
worthy cause so that we won't have
to again solicit for another period of
two years; the last drive was in
'December, 1922. ,

The Milk a»d Ice Fund has done
a wonderful work in furnishing un-
der-nourished babies with food, and I
believe the response to your, appeal
will be very generous. I am calling
on you personally to solicit in the
specific territory assigned to you, as I
know you will cover this much better
than another who is less familiar
with it:

A point of information. All milk
is furnished under the direct super-
vision of Mr. Lewis E. Potter, our
Health Inspector, and the utmost care
is exercised so that only worthy cases
receive attention. During the past
two years there has been "distributed
by Mrs. A. L. Huber, the chairman in
charge of this work, nearly eight
thousand (8,000) quarts of milk and
over two (2) tons of ice. Just think
of it; and the great good it must have
done day by day.

The drive starts the week of March
30th to April 4th and we hope you
will not hesitate to call on the writer
for any assistance you may require.
Please do the work early in the week
so that we may make a complete re-
port on Saturday, April 4th. The
people know all about this campaign
—the papers have been very gener-
ous in giving us publicity—and every
one is ready to make your job an easy
one by being ready to give the sub-
scription you are seeking.

We are enclosing tags to be given
to those who subscribe, and if you
wish an additional supply, please do
not hesitate to call for them.

Yours very truly,
E. H. BOYNTON.

Crede. I The following resolution, intro-
Seleetion, Orchestra; three minute j duced by Mrs. Jennings, was passed
eakers, "What Scouting Means to | unanimously without comment. It isspeaker;

the Home," Mrs. Greenhalgh, repre-
senting Woman's Club; "What Scout-
ing Means to the Community," Mr.
Victor Main, Deputy Scout Commis-

self-explanatory:
"The organization pf the New Jer-

sey Women's Republican d u b , num-
bering over 100,000 jwomen, was

sioner I demonstration in Morse sig- t largely due to the efforts of one
naling code, Scouts Schlener and
Healy; demonstration in knot tying-.
Scouts Siessel and Denman. assisted
byJScouts Healy and_Schlenner.

woman, whose unselfish devotion, ex-
ecutive ability, knowledge of state-
craft, and marvelous powers of vision
have placed Mrs. Lillian F. .Ferckert

Demonstration in First Aid: Scout! in the front rank of the nation's po-
Ellison, ankle bandage and head j litical leaders. Through her efforts
banage, Winquist assisting; Scout j.the women of New Jersey have been
Peterson, head bandage and eye band- ! enabled to have an equal share in
age, Healy assisting ;.f dinting, Ellison, the party organization. Realizing this,

History of Avenel Troop and pres- I women of other States look to New
entation of scout records and charter
to new scoutmaster, Mr. B. F. Ellison,
Sr., retiring scoutmaster; selection,
Orchestra; address and presentation
of commission to new Scoutmaster

Jersey as their model and have urged
Mrs. Feickert to organize them in
like manner.

"In the formation of the State
club, the women voters of New

Hixon, Scout Executive Carstang; se- sey have had an opportunity to
lection and community singing, Or- definitely enroll as members of the
chestra and gathering; dismissal and party of their choice. The local units
oathfi1 Boy Scouts; selection, Orehes- have been entirely unhampered in

their work, and yet, have had the ad-
vantage of obtaining information,!
literature, speakers, and other bene-
fits through their affiliation with the
parent board. Every action of the
club in all legislative matters has pre-
viously been considered by the units,
or their duly authorized representa-
tives, in convention assembled.

"Be it therefore~resolved, that we
commend the fearless stand taken by
our leader upon all questions involv-
ing principles. We also thoroughly
endorse the independence which does
not conciliate broken promises or
failure to keep faith, even though
such independence ma-n- not please
private interests, office-holders, office-
seekers or political bosses.

"And be it further resolved that
a copy of these resolutions be placed

| upon our minutes, conveyed to our
leader, Mrs. Feickert,. and copies be
sent to the press."

where the debating Team of Wood-
bridge will lock horns with the high
school of that place on the question
of child labor amendment. The de-
bate is one of the first round contests-
in the State tourney, being conducted
under the auspices of Rutgers Col-
lege.

Woodbridge is to argue the affirma-
tive—that the child labor amendment
should be added to the constitution..
Miss White, the coach, has schooled
her team in the points to be consid-
ered and it is felt by the team's fol-
lowers that victory awaits.

For Woodbridge the order of
speaking will be Lois Dayer, Eva
Becker and Captain Valdemar Lund,
with Elizabeth Kaus as alternate.
Miss Dayer will give the rebuttal.

Should Woodbridge win tonight the
team will meet Cranf ord, winner over
Linden. The second round will be-
held on May 1. Judges tonight are
Mr. Ackerman, State commissioner of
labor; Mr. Woodville, superintendent
of schools of Hillside; and Mr. Roe,
a lawyer, of Newark.

One hundred seats have been re-
served for the Woodbridge delegation
which will leave here at seven o'clock
in buses and private cars.

tra.
—Miss Alida Van Slyke spent the

week-end in. Nutley with friends.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. Davies enter-

tained on Saturday evening in honor
of the birthday anniversary of Mr.
Davies. Cards were the feature of
the evening, and at midnight an elab-
orate collation was served. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs.- Harry
Baker, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth
snd daughter, Marion: William Barth,
Richard Krohne, Charles Siessel,
Harry Abrams, Barney Drevieh, Mr.
and Mrs. Davies and daughter Mil-
dred; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld, of
Woodbridge; and Mrs. Williamson, of
Jersey City.

Voters* Apathy
: Voids Election

Avenel Firemen Lose $3,000
. For Purchase of New House

When Majority of Voters Ig-
nore That Item On the Ballot

Keasbe"

The WINCHESTER STORE -OF FORDS
' • : £ . ; , * ^ ! - . - : . . - - . . - : a . * t -• - '

I g i Grade Tools, Honse Furnishings,

Pants Glass, Oils, Varnishes -

Complete Line of General Hardware

BALINXS HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

day.
—G. H. Prall attended the Ivy Club

banquet a t Rutgers College last Sat-
urday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Schoder
were New York visitors last Saturday
afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Logan vis-
ited Dr. and Mrs. G. F . Logan, in
Philadelphia, Sunday.

—Miss Elaine Logan shopped in
New York last Saturday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen re-
turned yesterday from a motor trip
through South Jersey.

Mrs. A. L. Huber, t reasurer of the
.fund, submits the following financial
statement with the idea of giving the
townspeople a bet ter idea of what the
fund is used for and of what money
it has had to work with.

RECEIPTS.
Balance in the First National

Bank, April 1, 1924 $256.71
Donations—

From Red Cross
D e c , 1924...... $100.00

From S. S. Class
D e c , 1924 1.00

From Miss Johnson
Feb., 1925.... 1.00

Loan from A Friend,
March, 1925 100.00

202.00

DISBURSEMENTS.
April, 1, 1924, to March

1, 1925—
A. D. Oldenboom. -$ 49.26
Mrs. DorsT-Sattlaro.. 50.10
Mrs. Frank Lucas.— 2.10
Mrs. I. Jackson 12.00
Mrs. I. Obropta 43.80
Mrs. A. J. Lund 50.10

$458.71

Mrs. Joseph Alibani 123.57

Bank balance, includ-
ing loan March 1,
1925 -

-$330.93

127.78

$458.71
Number of quarts of milk dis-

tributed from April 1, 1924, to March
1, 1925, 2,152 quarts.

Total number of quarts of milk
distributed since fund was started
May, 1921, 7,986 quarts. ' .
Total number pounds ice distributed
since fund was started, 4,204 pounds.

Respectfully submitted,
MRS. A. L. HUBER,

Treasurer.

Mrs. Stryker Wins Prize
At Mrs. Smith's Party

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith entertain-
ed at four tables of bridge, Saturday
night. Prizes were won by Mrs. T.
H. Stryker, fancy pillow cases; Mrs.
Merrill Mosher, bath powder; Mr.
Mosher, necktie;
Miller, silk scarf.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster
and son, Kenneth, Charles Pfeiffer,
Jr., Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, William
Bertram, Sr., and son, Jack, motored

,to Newark, Sunday, where they vis-
ited Walter Bertram, who recently
underwent an operation a t the Crip-
pled Kiddies' Home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuller-
ton, of Long Island, visited at the
home of Mr- and Mrs. William J. Ful-
lerton, Sunday.

—Mrs. Fred Neff and daughter,
Anna, of Per th Amboy, visited rela-
tives here, Monday.

—Mrs. Nels Lauritzen was an out
of town, visitor, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler' en-
tertained at their home, Sunday.

—Mrs. George Jogan, of Fords, vis-
ited relatives here, Monday.

—Mrs. Louis Varady has been ill
at her home the past few days.

—Erich Schuster spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schus-
'ter, of Hoboken.

—Mrs. William Bertram, Jr. , was
an out of town visitor, Sunday.

—The c-ounty road men are once
again patching up the holes in Crow's
Mill road.

—Mrs. May Scott, of Staten Island,
spent Tuesday a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer.

—Protection Fire Co. No. 1 is mak-
j ing arrangements to hold a commu-
' nity carnival here during the week of
April 13 to 18. I ,

—The local fire company will hold
a drill next Thursday night.

—The local fire commissioners ex-
pect to attend a meeting of all fire
commissioners of the township at the
Woodbridge fire house Sunday morn-
ing, for the purpose of ""discussing
standardization of fire hose and fire
hydrants. —

—The local fire house is under-
going repairs.

—Several new houses are being
:built in the Keasbey Heights section.

—Private Joseph Romer, of the
•;U. S. Army, re turns to his camp a t
Madison Barracks, New York, Sun-
day, after spending a month with his
parents here.

—The Girls' Friendly Society of St.
John's Mission will hold a meeting to-
night (Friday) a t the chapel a t Fords.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson en-
tertained relatives at her home Wed-
nesday night in honor .of the birthday
anniversary.

— A surprise par ty was recently
given to Mr. Joseph Herrieks and son
in honor of their name day. Singing
and dancing was enjoyed and refresh-
ments served. The hosts received j
many presents. Guests included Mr. j
and Mrs. Andrew Nagy, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Louis Mezo,. Mr. and Mrs.' Steven
Deak and daughter, Mary, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Hegedus and daughter,
Helen, and Louis Varady.

—Mrs. James Quish and Mrs. Rob-
er t Halberts visited relatives in Fords,
Wednesday.

Salmagundians Edit Journal
At Interesting Meeting

—Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Woodman I ments' were served.

and Mr. George
Delicious refresh-

of Maple avenue, have recovered
from their recent illness.

—Mrs. George Tighe, of Maple
avenue, entertained her sister, Mrs.
Ward, and daughter, of Tottenville,
Thursday afternoon.

Edgaijfill
—Mauriee Nichols, of East Ruth-

erford, was the week-end guest of
George Tappen.

—r-Miss Mable Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, spent Sunday with her
cousin, Miss Anna Hart, of Schoder
avenue;

—Mr. William Rowe, of Ridgedale
avenue, is suffering from a sprained
tendon in his leg.

Boys -wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3:30 p- m. JFri-
day.

Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl WilliamSj Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Varden, Mr. and Mrs, T. H. Stryker,
Mr. and- Mrs. M. A. Mosher, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hayden.

- The Salmagundi Society held its
regular meeting at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. I. -T. Spencer, Tuesday eve-
ning. The program was "The Salma
gundi Journal." The editor-in-chief
was E. E. Moffett. C. W. Barnekov,
Jr., Jiad charge of Current Events,
wljile Mrs. Helen Ensign took charge
of the music and grammar. Mrs. S.

Failure of voters to vote on an
item of $3,000 for the purchase of a
fire house for District 5 that consists
of Avenel and pa r t of _ Colonia, re -
sulted in the appropriation being lost.
This fact was made known recently
in a letter from Township At torney

1 J. H. T. Martin read at the organiza-
! tion meeting of the fire commissioners-
' of tha t district. The law provides
tha t a majority, of votes cast m u s t
favor an appropriation or the appro-
priation fails .to carry. In this case
only 20 voted to - appropriate the
money while over 160 voters went,
to the polls.

L. Kromer and B. .F . Ellison, Sr.,
newly elected members of the board
of, commissioners, took their places.
Election of officers resulted, in E. A-
Water bury being chosen president; L.
Kromer, recording secretary; B. F .
Ellison, corresponding secretary; and
E. A. Smith, t reasurer . -

Fire Chief Laskie reported tha t hy-
drants in the district have been tested
and obstacles removed so as to make
for easy access. As a result of a
recommendation by the chief notices ,
are being distributed to residents ask-
ing tha t those who live aiear fire.,hy-
drants take it upon themselves to &ee •
that they are kept unobstructed by
snow or brush. ' \J-

;v r" •'....
A basket will _be attached to 7 the

truck to hold boots and coats, and a t
the next meeting-of the fire.company

B. DeWarest hwT chTrgeTf' "Current [ * e members.will be asked to consider
— - - - - . _ * - - . - i the advisability of purchasing a can-

vas eover to be thrown over the truck
whenever it is run. out of the house
to allow the latter' to be used for
dances.

Topics," and Mrs. J. J. Livingopd was
in charge of the "Poets' Corner."
The jokes were given by Lee Wood-
man, Jr., and Mrs. Moffett read the
editorial. •

A musical program was also en-
joyed. Mrs. A. F. Randolph played
a group of piano selections, "Po-
lacca," "Brilaske," f'Patillon,", and
"Narcissus." Mr. J. J. Livingodd
sang "Morning," "Tommy Lad," "An
Irish Love Song" and "The Kerry
Dance."

A social hour and refreshments fol-
lowed. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. C. W. Barnekov on
.April 14.

The guests present were: Dr. and

Colonia Boys Turn Out
Strong As Scout Troop

Is Launched There

Practically twice the quota boys re-
sponded to tSe call for an organiza-
tion meeting of what is to be Colonia's
first troop of Scouts. Instead of hav-
ing only seven or eight boys at the
first meeting on Wednesday night,

Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss, Mr. and Mrs. j there were fourteen boys present.
Albert Bergen and Mr. and Mrs. F. j The meeting was held in the beautiful
F. Anness.

Geo. Tappen Was Surprised
Host Last Saturday Night

club house of the Colonia Community
Club. All gathered around the big
open fire place in which a fire had
been built, giving a camp-like atmos-

When George Tappen returned to
his home Saturday evening from
down town he was greeted with sur-
prise by a group of friends. Games
and dancinjg featured the evening's
entertainment. Refreshments were
enjSyed. ' i 1' -:«**'
• The invited guests were: the Misses t , & „_„
Myrtle and Margaret Jellyman, Mel- • ed, followed by a Scout yell. .̂«~
ba Howard, Evelyn Schoonover, Anna I meeting closed promptly at nine
Desmond, Pearl Filer, Mary Myer, o'clock. When the troop is registered
Anna Baker and Dorothy Fauratte, of | it plans to hold meetings every Wed-

J. " B. Tiffany, of" the
Troop Committee, introduced Mr.
Johnson, the proposed Scoutmaster,
to the boys. He gave them a short
talk on the Scout movement, the reg-
istration system and other points of
interest. Executive Carstang then
was introduced and gave an interpre-
tive explanation of the TendeTf oot
Test. Some Scout games were

y ,
Avenel; Laota Mark and -Alberta
Southard, of Elizabeth; Messrs..Mau-
rice Nichols, of Rutherford; Percy
Cunningham, of Carteret; William
Krug, of Avenel; John Fyer, Clifford
Walling, Andrew Desmond, James
Dowling, Harry Tappen, John Strome,
Albert Bowers, Herbert Christiansen.

Jean Ethel McNair

Baptised By Uncle

Calendar of Coming Events

Mrs. Campbell Wins At
Party Of Mrs. F. Spencer

. The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Club met at the home o£ Mrs. Fred-
erick Spencer^ on Grove avenue.
There were three tables in play.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Leon
Campbell, a fancy cake plate; Mrs.
Howard Hall, an embroidered guest
towel; and Mrs. Lee Smith, consola-
tion, a brass dish.

Delicious refreshments were served.
The next meetins^will be at the. home
of Mrs. Leon Campbell, on Green
street, Tuesday afternoon, April 7.

Tomorrow and Sunday Villanova
Players to present Passion Play in
St. James' School auditorium.

Tomorrow — Food Sale by Junior'
Girls' Club at home of Mrs. A. L.
Huber, Green street, 2:30 p. m.

April 2—Meeting of Parent-Teacher
Association of Schools Nos. 1 and
11, in the auditorium of No. 11, at
3:16. .' .

April 1&—Card Party and Dance in
"Hut,!

Society.
Fords, by the Rosary

April 16—Play by Hebrew Girls'
Club, "Mrs. Nathan's Poodle," in
lecture room of synagogue,

April 24—Craftsman's Club Enter-
tainment
School.

and Dance, at High

April 24—Entertainment in Fords
School by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, benefit of school orchestra.

April 25 — Dance in Raritan Fire
House, Fords, by 'Girls' Dramatic
Club.

The home of Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Hoagland was the scene Wednesday
of the baptism of their little «rrand-
daughter, Jean Ethel McNair, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Herbert
McNair. The ceremony was per-

nesday evening from 7:30 to 9:00
o'clock.

The official installation of the
troop will take place on Friday eve-
ning, April 17th. Scout Commissioner
Kalquist desires the attendance of a
representative delegation of Scout-
masters, Assistant Scoutmasters and
S. P. L's. or other junior officers from
each troop. This group will put on
the installation ceremony.

lady the Rev. Irving Maxwell, of
Camden. Miss Verna Hoagland ar-
rived from Shamokin, Pa., about an
hour before the baptism.

Miss Hoagland will leave here on
April 2 with her parents ar>d will sail
oh April 14 from California on a

formed by a great uncleof the little trip to China and Japan.

THE OLD CRITIC

who said that people were not
going- to clmrch these days
didn't know what he was talk-
ing about. By actual count
there are more people attend-
ing1 this church now than any
time during its history of 250
years. You are most cordially
invited to join this ever increas-
ing number.

11:00 a.m.—"Losing the Soul."
7:45 p. m.—"Sitting on the Side-

lines"——Special High School service.
The High School Orchestra will fur-
nish special music.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH "
Rev. L. V. Buschman, Minister


